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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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Graduating
Materials!
As the time is near approaching, we invite the atten-
tion of all the graduates to call and examine our line of
Dress Materials which we are showing this season. The
line of goods consists of the following:
India Linens, Book Mulls,
Dotted Mulls, Persian Lawns,
and Silk Mulls.
Laces and Ribbons,
Gloves and Mitts,
Hosiery and Underwear.
Everything necessary for that occasion you will find
at our store, and prices that will please every purchaser.
No trouble to show goods.
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. EIGHTH ST.
For a Fine
Tailor=Made
. . SUIT. .
GO TO
Wm. Brusse & Co.
WISE BUYERS
..BUY..
White Flyers,
KANTERS BROS.
TRY . .• . . .
Dr.A.C.V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist iam
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Open for
...Business
SATURDAY, MAY 6,
With a Complete Stock
of New, Fresh
Drugs
Chemicals
and all Sundries belong-
ing in a first-class
Drug Store.
Alio a good assortment of Fishing Tackle
and Fine Cigars.
Con. De Free,
Druggist.
Comer 8th St. and Central Are.
Holland City News.
Publiihed tvtry Friday. Termi fl.6o per year,
vitha dtoount of SO oente tothoee
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubs.
Bates of advertising made known on appUea*
lion.
HollasdOitt News Printing House, Boot
a Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van der
Ploeg on Monday— a daughter. ^
J. Van Dyke has improved hla resi-
dence on Teeth street by the addition
of a porch. ^
The many friends of Mr.*1 James
Huntley were pleased to see him down-
town last Wednesday.
The curtain will rise at 8:15 for Jas-
pers Mammoth Minstrels at the opera
house Thursday evening, May 18.
KUas Zuldewlnd is putting down
cement walk In front of his residence
on the corner of River and Fourteenth
streets.
Dr. H. Kremers Is Improving his res-
idence property by putting down a
cement sidewalk on the side of bis lot
fronting Central ave.
The search light on the Soo City
was used Tuesday night. Passengers
say It Is a beautiful sight as It casts its
gleams along the shore.
The Cappon & Bertsh Leather Co.
have removed the skiving machines
from the tannery. This will give em-
ployment to five more men.
. Prof. James Van Zwaluwenburg,
formerly of Hope College has accepted
a position as chemist for the Copper
Cliff Smelting Co., In Sudbury, Ont.,
Canada.
, — ---
J. Lokker of the firm of Lokker &
Rutgers Co. thiuks It would be a good
Idea for wheelmen to start a fund for
removing from the roads, stones, glass
and other refuse that punctures tires.
He will donate 25 cents to the fund.
Who will follow suit?
At the present writing Mose Yalom
stein and Fred Steketee take the lead
In the 1st of May trout tlshing brigade.
They made a trip to Bear river, 140
miles north of Holland last Monday,
and good fortune coupled with skill
and a willingness to wade In the cold
water, enabled them to land 130 flsb.
Tkiis Is an exceptionally good catch
fur one day. ^
. . Powder
AbsoluteivPube
Makes tin food more delicious and wtiolesome
aovai MnM wwots co., yom.
Harry Rosendabl died at his borne
on River street last Saturday morning
of fever at the age of 28. Mr. Rosen-
dahl was one of most popular em-
ployees of the nortb side tannery and
bis untimely death is deplored bj-
ol bis friends.; He leaves a wife and„ _two children to mourtf^ili \m. Tbe
Peter Dulyea caught twelve black ^unerat heid Tuesday afternoon
bass fn Black lake the first of the hou8e.week.  ——
4 stowaway was discovered abo
tb‘
harbor Tuesday night,
tld^rivealed that It was Dr.
boer who was on bis
to meet some of bis
Oratorical contest tonight. Doors
open at 7:00 p. m. Coutest brglns at
7:45 p. m.
-- jf-f
E. F. Sutton will improve bis real-
denceon tbe corner ofTentb street and
Central avenue. All tbe latest' im»
provements will be added.
Rev. E. Van der Vries, former pas-
tor of the Central avenue church, but
now of Grand Rapids, has gone to
New York. From there he will sail on
a tour through the Netherlands.
Andrew Beukerson of Prof. Beuker
of tbe Theol. Seminary of Grand Rap-
Ids l.as located in Graafschap. The
doctor Is young, active well versed
In his profession, and should succeed.
"Never do anything you would not
like to see others do,” scraebody said.
Well, that’s a stupid remark. If we
wanted to marry a girl, for Instance,
we wouldn't like to see some other fel-
low marry her.
H. Van D' mmelen of East Holland
has sold his farm and expects to spend
his remaining days at Holland. Mr.
Van Dommelen has the honor of hav
log served ai school assessor of
East Holland for the long term of 30
y.ara.
John Hamper, brought In a bunch
of Alfalfa clover 13 Inches high,
which be raised ou his farm 2 miles
soutbeastof the city. This clover Is
raised more extensively to tbe west-
ern states than in Michigan and
yields three crops yearly.
The beet sugar bounty bill In Wis-
consin was defeated in tbe Senate last
week. The large appropriation (400,-
000) made by tbe Michigan Legislature
for tbe bounty, coming during this
year, scared tbe Wisconsin solons,
many of whom were favorably dis-
posed toward tbe measure.
Tbe bill embodying tbe proposed
amendments to tbe city charter has
been printed and Representative La-
gers has forwarded, several copies to
tbe city. Parties de«irlog to acquaint
themselves with tbe provisions nf the
bill, can obtain a copy at tbe offlee of
tbe Scott-Lugers Lumber Op.
Saturday evening, during a severe
thunder shower tbe barn of Klaas
Rouwborstof New Holland was struck
byllghtnlng, setting fire to It, and barn-
log four cows and a calf. One bone
was saved and the loss of cattle might
have been much greater bad it not
been that part of them were In tbe
pasture. Loss Is mostly covered by
Insurance.
Oratorical contest tonight. Doors
open at 7:00 p. m. Contest begins at
7:45 p. m.
John De Young of the firm of J. &
H. De Young Is building a house on
Tenth street. _
Mrs. Kroon celebrated her 85th
birthday at her borne ou East Tenth
street yesterday.
Mrs. B. Dillingham, Mrs. M. J
Ktncb and Miss Lena Boone bad tbe
good fortune to catch 68 cisco and
perch at Macatawa Park Thursday.
A petition is In circulation to rein-
state Richard Van den Berg as night-
police Instead of J. C. Brown, who was
appointed at the recent council meet-ing. _
Mr. and Mrs. Germ. W. Mokma at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Mokms’s
nephew, Harry Enslnk, in Kalamazoo
Wednesday. Mr. Enslnk was a sol-
der in the 32nd Mich
The salary of city clerk Van Eyck
his been increased $i0u per year by tbe
council. Hu is Mjrely entitled to
Ibis raise as the wurk pertaining to
that liillcri is growing more burden-
some each year.
Rjv. H. Harinellng, of Alto, Wis-
consin, is in the city attending tbe
meeting of the Svimd. He Is accom-
paoM l-y hi- daughter. They are tbe
gues s of Mrs. William Verbeek of
Ninth street _ '
Dr. II Kremers and wife, Drs. O. E.
Yates, D. B. Godfrey, A. Knoolbulzsn
p. G. Cjok of- Holltul, and Dr. T.
ulzeoga of Zeeland are attending the
tate medical society which Is in sei-
lon at Kalamazoo.
Chas. Hller seriously Injured both
of bis bands by dropping lumber on
them while operating a band saw at
one of the factories the flnt part of
the week. Mr. Hller waa • member
ly ar> qJJ3o h, of the 33rd reglmwUS. of V.
shortly after she cleared ^nd experienced tbe b|rdsblps of war
& . In the trenches before Santiago.
Tbe Holland and Lake Michigan
’y Co. expects to build a track from
- . D „ . _ /iKbat part of the main line a short dls-
“I.'I'ATd s «*“ of the power bouse to Hat-
e Grand Pacific hotel. The
doctor returned this morning slightl
ttje'worse for wear but still smiling/
Resolutions were passed at Tuesda
nights session of tbe council vacating
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets
west of Harrison avenue and east of
Cleveland avenue in tbe Bay View ad-
dition. This was done to permit the
construction of the Holland Sugar
company's factory. The vote on those
resolutions was unanimous. Thus
showing that tbe ueff council stands
for progress.
America Is not tbe only country
where the beet sugar Industry is mak-
ing rapid headway. In Russia tblrty-
two new factories are now being built,
all of which will be in operation dur-
ing tbe coming campaign. Nearly all
of tbe contracts for building these
factories have been secured by German
and Austrian manufacturers. Tbe
sugar beet acreage in RusMa will be
increased about 20 per ceot. over last
year. _
The W. S. C. will meet in regular
session Tuesday, May 23, *99, In tbe
2nd Ref. Cburcb, Muskegon, Mlcb.
The meeting will open at 10 o'clock in
the morning. Tbe topics before tbe
conference are the following:
1. Tbe Biblical Formula; Tbe King-
dom of God— by Rev. J. P. De Jong.
2. Tbe Historical Basis of Secession
of 1857— Rev. H. E. Dosker, D D.
8. A review of Cyrus Hamlin’s, “My
Life and Times”— Rev. J. Van DeErve. ,
Messrs. Hess and Haaoeman promo-
ters of tne Holland-Grand Rapids elec-
Iric line presented a petition to tbe
city touncil last Tuesday nigbt, re-
questing that a committee be appoint- _
ed to consider their application for a * bnt( by running completely around her.
frinchise In Holland. Tbe new rule No detail bas been overlooked In flt-
alngton’s landing. This will enable
them to take caiu of the fruit from
tbe Saugatuck branch. Work on tbe
switches and on the line to Saugatuck
Is progressing rapidly and before long
e will have good railway connections
Ith that town. _
Tbe election of officers for the West
Icblgan Band, held Wednesday eve-
Ing resulted as follows: Business
anager, J. Hoogensteln; President,
ertOlln; Vice president, Tenls Van
e Water; secretary. Cbas HllerjTreas-
urer, R. Moomey. There are [twenty
members in the band at present. Fred
Noble is leader. Meetings will be held
every Wednesday and Friday evenings
In tbe Beach block. •
At the school election Tuesday Dr.
H. Kremers. Henry Geerllngs and G.
J. Van Duren were re-elected members
of tbe board of education. This Is a
fitting tribute to tbe good services of
those men. It Is conceded that tbe
school system of Holland is one of tbe
best In tbe state. For this we can
thank our board of education. It Is
composed of tbe representative men of
tbe city: Is none-partlsan in its ac-
tions; and bas left nothing undone to
raise our educational standard to a
high grade of perfection.
Tne Sou City made her first trip to
Chicago Tuesday night. Aftera com-
plete overhauling from stem to stern
she is better than ever and this Is say-
ing a great deal, for tbe Soo bas tbe
reputation of being one of the best
passenger steamers on tbia shore.
She proved that she was one of the
fastest of tbe east shore fleet, not on-
ly by showing her heels to a certain
Grand Haven steameroo one occasion,
of the council, providing that such pe-
tition be accompanied by tlOO to de-
fray tbe preliminary expenses was
compiled with. Tbe introduction of
this petition brought out the fact that
there Is s difference of opinion In tbe
council on this question. A motion
was made that tbe mayor appoint a
committee of flve to consider the ap-
plication. The motion prevailed and
tbe following committee waa named:
G. J. Diekema, G. Van Scbelvcn, city
attorney Kollen, and aldermen Takken
and Habermann. ^ L ,
••r?," L ’i.'/r, Si-
ting her out for tbe season’s work and
those who contemplate going to Chi-
cago by water will find that tbe best
accommodations will be extended to all
passengers by tbe Holland and Chi-
cago line. Captain Pardee, well-known
for his ability and good Judgement
bas charge of the Soo this season. T.
S. McCabe tbe popular parser presides
at tbe ticket window, and “Barney’’
Hopkins first engineer, “does the rest
with the steam.” J. T. Oarrow Is sec-
ond engineer and Frank Killing Is
steward.
Plans for the residence of R. N-
McKee are being drawn up by Jamas
Price.
Iron beams are being placed under
thu second floor of tbe postofflee block:
by H. Boone, Sr.
In all probability tbe Holland A
Lake Michigan electric road wilt
be extended to Zeeland. So says Supt.*
Klncb.
Toe infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Hub Harrington died Monday at tb*
Chicago House, tbelr home near Har-
rington’s landing.
An arc light bas been placed
tbe O. & W. M. passenger depot, la
order to light up tbe roadway and
platform. It Is a great coovleneoce»
One of Fred Bpone’s livery tekma
ran away Wedoesday and caused i
siderable damage. The driver
tbrownYfrom the carriage but was :
rtously Injured.
James Selby la now sole propi
tbe Crystal Palace having
sed tbe inU^u of Hill A
ler. Ralph BoSaao will be hts
ilstant In tbe bulness.
The very latest, songs will be used
and the entertainment will be
of all vulgarity so be sure and bring1
your wife with you when yon
Jaspers Mammoth Mlustrels. !
The Ladles Guild of tne Eplucopaf
cburcb will give an Ice creamj
one week from to night at tbe
deoce of A. J. Ward, East Ninl
street, Ice cream and cake will
served. ___
Tbe graduates of tbe Western
logical seminary have all
calls aa follows: Mr; Edward
Constantins, Mlcb.; Mr. Ft
Lubbers, Muscatine, Iowa; Mr. J;
Koto, Friesland, Mlon., and J.
Theilkeo. WeRsburg, Iowa.
Mr. De Kooyef M Zedsnd,
father of Mrs. J. De Foster, died
the home of Mr. De Foster on Nlntti
street Wednesday, at the age of 7*.
Deceased will be burjed in Zeeland I
turday afternoon. Rev. F. Van
will officiate st tbe fatieri) In Bolliod ;
and Rev. J. Groen at Zeeland.
A reception was held at tbe resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. David Blom os
Sixth street Tuesday night to cele-
brate tbe 80tb anniversary of bis
birth. Many friends were presant*
Tbe happy couple were the reclpte
of a great many presents. Mr.
Mrs. Blom will live in tbe Gensbas
bouse on Twelfth street after nesll
week.
Tbe re union of the Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ Association of Northwestern
Michigan takes place at Big Raplds»
September 1 1 -16— a whole week,as vofe-
ed at tbe last great gathering. Major
Geo. W. Crawford is commander and
D. E. Stearns adjutint^aod asanrad
of hearty co-operation (OUnry hand*
they Intend to make It Jhe gragdad
gathering In tbe history of the Am*-
c“iio°' 'jyr
John Bosman’s tailoring
ment bas been entirely re
and as a result Is greatly improv
appearance. One article of furoKnya
Is deserving of special notice, aad
that Is a table made ty &feory Hyma,
foreman In tbe West Michigan Fur-
niture factory. This table Is made of
agreat many different kinds of wootl
Joined together in an artistic manitor. '
Every detail of tbe work shows Utah
Mr. Hyma is a very skillful workman.
Tbe date for tbe production of tht
drama of “Tbe Bells” has been aei
for Thursday evening Ma^ 26tb. In
addition to tne play a select concert
program will be presented In which
the following artists will take part,
Mr Francis Campbell baritone, Mr*
H. C. Post, pianist, Mr. Peter Frank,
violinist and Miss Lens Boone, so-
prano. Tbe complete cast of the play
Is as follows:
m
via
&w.
• • • • •• •••••••• • • •» ••••««
ObriaUan.
Uana .....
Walter...,
Praaidant of tbe court.
Clerk ..................
I ••• • • e* a • e # a« e
* •• •• »•«•••##
pi*
laaaa ad aaaet*et
.......... Dana Ten t
. .......... Will .
 aa »aae ••*•••
Notary ......
Dr. Zimmer.
Catherine...
Boiel ........
Annette ......
FOR RENT.— Dwelling w
tbe fair grounds. Inquire of
Footers, secretary. WM
Every
Stitch
r*
/of work and every piece of
Heather in the Lewis "Wear
fResisten” is perfect. Made
properly, they fit and wear
'properly. They combine
[ Style, comfort and service—
[couple pleasure with econo-
my. They wear so long that
vou'd tire of ’em if they were
like common shoes, but the
longer you wear
J. B. LEWIS GO'S
"Wear-Resisters”
dents, with calls to be made upon the
ministers and professors, with visits to
the suburban churches, with invita-
tions to dine, to sup, and to drive, the
visitor could see, from this prearranged
Itinerary, Just bow he was to spend a
week’s vacation at this classic city by
the lake.
The student missionaries of the
Seminary gathered In Dr. Beardslee's
room to meet the representative of
the Board, and it was a pleasure to
look into their faces and to talk to
those men who were going out for the
summer to serve the churches under
o ir care. All ball to tbc Woman’s
Executive Committee, who foot the
bills.
ing the roar was something awful and
anybody caught out in It souc had in
seek shelter. The hall stones that fell
were the size of marbles and in places
could still be found yehterdav morning.
The storm wa»lu the nature of a reg-
ular cloud hurst ami siree.s ahd gut-
ters were flooded. Mr. Blggir’s laun-
dry was flooded from a break In the
sewer. Akeley Institute basement
was tilled with water and the Culler
had a bad washout. Other Instances
of floodouts were reported. Several
windows were broken by the hail
stones and the grt-euhouses abuit the
city suffered considerable damage from
ball. Hancock’s gr.enhou*e had a
large number of glasses broken. Al-
tbougn the lightning was severe no
buildings In the city were struck.—
Tribune.
From Extreme Nervousness,
4
Holier & Thole
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
full line of
Em
the better they'll please you.
Look for "Lewis” on every shoe^
Men’s, women’s, children's.
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boston, Mass.
LEWIS “WEAR  RESISTERS”
are sold by ~
O. J. VAN DUREN.
Holland City News.
FRIDA Y. May 5.
A Week In Holland.
In the Christian Intelligencer of
April 26, Rev. W. Walton Clark con-
tributes the following Interesting ar-
ticle entitled "A week in Holland”.
tJ *Tf Mohammed cannot go to the
inountaln other arrangements must be
, made. The town of Atwood Is two
hundred miles away, a the North Pole
ot the Michigan Peninsular. To reach
the church there would require two
days’ time, by slow trains and rough
n; , Toads. But, fortunately, the pastor,
•the Rev. William Pool, came down to
* Grand Haven to attend the meeting of
Olaasis. Here we met, exchanged views
and compared notes, and this Is the
vext best thing to visiting the church.
We were glad to hear about the work
aipin the lumber district, and were
especially pleased to meet aoy man
*bose name was Pool.
A PLEA FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
Was made by President Kollen at the
meeting of the Classls of Michigan.
He urged every minister to present
the needs of the Seminary in the East
to bis people and take up a collection
for It. ‘‘We need money at Hope, but
this year let eveiytblng give way to
New Brunswick." Ills appeal was
earnest and heartfelt, and made a good
Impression.
Eleven o'clock was the hour set for
Domestic Missions, and then the at-
tention of the classls was directed to
the general work and needs of the
board, and more particularly to the
fields lately visited in the state of
Michigan.
"How little we know about the
churches and missions right around
us,” said a delegate as we adjourned
for dinner. "I had 00 idea the work
was so Important and interesting. I’ll
go home and preach about It right
away," and off be went. He got his
dinner first.
m--
m
A SIGHT TO BEHOLD.
It was on Sunday, but it looked like
^.county fair. A space of two acres,
covered by horse sheds, witn scores of
carriages and » wagons intervening.
Within four long buildings were dou-
We rowa of stalls for two hundred and
forty horses, and on the other side of
the road stood the Reformed church of
Overisel. At nine o’clock the horses
- were unhitched and in their stalls and
the people were In the pews. Such a
large proportion of men was a surprise.
Bonnets were in the minority. Men
fo the gallery, men in front, to the
Tight and to the left. In the Psalm-
alnging the sopranos were drowned by
the basses, and the volume of sound
from the pews almost silenced the or-
igan. Everything in Dutch, but the
•aipositlon and address of the visitor.
All but a few could understand, and
after the benediction fifteen members
of the consistory gave us a hearty
handshake that It was difficult to dis-
tinguish between such ao attack of
grip and the symptoms of ague.
A BILINGUAL' DIALOGUE.
Two pleasant calls were made upon
the Classical Missionary, the Rev. C.
C. A. L. John (or Initial John, for
short), who was able to furnish mauy
Important details about those mission
fields that we were unable to visit.
His English was better than our Dutch
and when we did not understand one
another we smiled It out and said,
“It’s all right." In this bilingual dia-
logue, In which some of our expres-
sions became hopelessly Involved, the
good dominie's wife came to the res-
cue, and then good progress was made.
This dear brother, "whose praise Is In
alltbe churches" in Michigan, whose
utterances are limited to the Holland
and German dialects.can give a genial
smile and a hearty grasp of the hand
io more languages than two.
A way of meeting this language dif
Acuity Is to follow the plan of the old
deacon we met- a week ago. The
church was full of Hollanders and
Americans, and one of the pillars
of the sanctuary, a stalwart son of toll,
who was leaning forward to catch
every word that was said: "I tank
you.” To which we responded: "You
understand?" And then bracing him-
self up with an assurance that he had
solved this bilingual problem, he re-
plied: "I understan’ baf you say; I
tiok de re8t."i
Ottawa County.
Twenty-seven marriage license.*
were Issued by county cleik Huyt In
April as against 42 the same month
last year. The number Issued to date
this year Is 92 as against 108 the same
period last year.
Game Warden Thomas Hammond
surprised a couple of men at Spring
Lake In a rather novel way last week.
He suspected illegal fishing la Ham-
mond bayou, and one night posted
himself on the Petty bridge. Towards
morning he saw his game approaching
from the distance. He laid fiat on the
edge of the bridge just over the nar-
row opening left under It for row boats
to pass, and as the boat emerged from
under the bridge he dropped Into the
boat among two men, a large number
of fish and nets. Two more surprised
men probably never skimmed over the
waters of Spring Lake. It would
scare any two men to have some one
drop upon them In the calm of the
night, apparently from the sky, while
they are committing a crime.
Fashion wears out more apparel than
the human race.
'Y/j
1 !.»**',
MAT no one remedy can contain the
‘‘Fauhlon* that are now called new
Have been worn by more than you;
Older tlmeti have worn the game "
Though the new oneg got the name."
X' _____________JJ elementa necessary to cure all diseas-
es, Is a fact well known to everyone.
Dr. Miles' Si/stcm of Restorative Remedies
consists of seven distinctively different
preparations, each for Its own purpose.
Mrs. L. C. Bramley, 37 Henry 6t., St. Cath-
erines, Ontario, writes: "For years I suf-
fered from extreme nervousness and annoy-
ing constipation, developing Into palpitation
and weakness of the heart. I was unable to
sleep, suffered much from headache, pain in
my left side, palpitation and a constant
feeling of weakness and prostration. I began
using Dr. Miles' Nervine, Heart Cure and
Nerve and Liver Pills and the Anti-Pain
Pills to relieve sudden paroxysms of pain
and headache. I soon felt much Improved
and the pains and aches and weariness left
me. I then took Dr. Miles' Restorative
Tonic and am now restored to my former
good health.” |
Dr. Miles' Remedlea
are sold by all drug-
gists under' a positive
guarantee, first bottle |
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis- 1
eases of the heart and[
nerves free. Address, _
I)R- MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed in that Line.
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 82, or at M. Notier’s
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.
MB
"Our drew still varying, nor to fomg confined
Shift like the gandg, the gport of every wind."
For the fashions of the world pass
awav luto the night like a comet and
are lo*t until they reappear under dif-
ferent conditions at some future time
to startle the world with their unex
pected visits. They are as short lived
as promises of contributions to the
preacher’s salary, and as easily blasted
as the verdant hopes of the new-born
candidate.— Coopersvllle Observer.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.
Up at gix,
Breaking! at geven;
Church at ulne,
Dinner at 'leven.
The senior class of Zeeland High
school will attend the oratorical con-
test In a body. While In Holland they
will visit the electric lighting station
to study the practical working of a dy-
namo.
This was the order at the parsonage,
where we bad a short and delightful
wlslt with Domioe and Mrs. Vanden-
berg, Richard, Ruth, and a little name-
less V., just six weeks old.
i >
m
ZBENEZER.
Oo the road tofHolland the old bug-
®y broke down, and there we were.
But Mr. Van Duyne was used to Just
•tuch episodes, for jumping out in the
mud be steered the frail craft up on a
•dry bank, and there, with straps and
topes, he raised the box from Its low
•ettate, and soon we were rolling again
through the porridge, until the church
•tEbenezer was reaeabed. "Let us
Btopaud see the minister," but the
minister was preaching In the church.
Through the keyhole at the door we
beard the last of the sermon, and when
the dual Psalm was being sung we
went up the aisle to the pulpit and in-
troduced ourselves to the Rev. Jchn
Van der Meuleo. "Glad to see you;
this Is a surprise. Will you speak to
the people?" Reply: “Will they stand
another sermon?" To which be re-
sponded: "O, yes;’’ they’ll stand all
yoa will give them," and so the
attack was made. "Dear bretbero,
this visit Is as much a surprise to the
apeaker as it Is to you," and after an
address of twenty minutes the patient
hearers were released. Another coo-
alstortal qandsbake, a short visit at
the parsonage, and then we re-em*
harked on our voyage along the dyke
to Holland..
The new council wastes no time In
doing business. Business that for-
merly required two or three long
meetings is now transacted in one
short meeting.— Record.
The Zeeland brick company is doing
a rushing business. There are 165 men
employed In the yards, and the dally
output of brick is 75,000. The Holland
Sugar company has ordered one mil-
lion brick; the Wolverine Sugar com-
pany of Benton Harbor the same num-
ber; the Kalamazoo Sugar company
has sent in orders for two million; and
a hotel, and paper mill to be con-
structel In Kalamazoo will use two
and one half million.
Rev. J. Groen delivered a lecture at
the Christian Ref. church of Grand
Rapids last night. His subject was
Mohammed aud Mobammedauism.
Urana haven.
The Grand Haven Tribune of April
28 says: "George W. McBride returned
from Lansing last night where he bad
been to speak for Grand Haven clti-
Allegan County.
It, Is In order to ask, says the D >ug-
Iss Record, wbat bas become of the
Forward Movement enterprise? Ac
cording to Hoyle work should have
been commenced on the Improvements
some weeks ago ..... The Douglas
village council bas been nicknamed
"The Old Hen and her Chickens."
...... J- E. Cochrane says the new
electric railway between this place
and Holland will be ready for business
by June 20. a statement we will be
glad to see verified.
Dr. W. II. Blils. of Allegan. who was
nominated as a member of the board
of control of Jackson prison a few
weeks ago by Gov. Plngree, was con-
firmed by the unanimous vote of ibe
senate at Lansing Tuesday.
The school board and three members
of the advisory committee held a
meeting at H H. Pope’s office Wednes-
day night of last week to discuss the
question of entering upon the work of
re building the high school building.
A committee of three, composed of C.
Baker.H.H. Pope and H. C. Weeks was
appointed to confer with S. J. Ogood.
of Grand Rapids, rela'lve to plans and
specification. Mr. Osgood will be
asked to submit plans which will em-
body the use of the material now on
the grounds, which wss not destroyed
by fire. The work of re-buildlug will
be commenced as soon as possible.
Saugatuck is looking for a boom in
real estate as a result of the building
cf the electric road.
The plan of holding a five weeks'
teachers training school at Fennville
this summer is being discussed. The
county Institute funds are not suffi-
cient this year to hold a summer nor-
mal at Allegan, though a short Inspir-
ation Institute may he held. Prof.
Bacon has lieen urged to conduct au
institute at Fennville for that part
of the county and with competent
help It would no doubt prove success-
ful. If sufficient, encouragement Is
received the plans for such an Insti-
tute will be completed.
F. M. Cosner, principal of. Burnlps
Corners High school, accompanied by
Martin Loew, one of the members of
the senior class, was in Holland last
Saturday on business, connected with
the High school commencement
exercises which will take place June 2.
Orations will be delivered by members
of the senior class and State Supt.
Hammond will make an address. The
following students will graduate:
Martin Loew, Gofltge Brower, and
George Newell.
THE THIRD REFORMED
Vm crowded at the union service In
the evening. Ministers and profes-
sors, young men and maidens, En-
deevorers,. Christian and otherwise,
Ailed the pews to hear about the great
-theme of Domestic Missions. There
<c nothing like it! v $:
With services evangelistic every
flight at Hope Reformed, with ad-
draasea to the classls and to the stu-
zens against the obnoxious spite bill
Introduced by Senator Sheldon, com-
pelling Grand Haven to mantaln a
separate lockup. The hill was signed
by the governor, but McBride made a
good although unavailing fight. The
bill doesn’t amount to the paper It
Is written on any way. It provides
that Grand Haven shall have a jail or
lockup for the detention of arrests un-
der the city ordinance. It is safe to say
that we have not bad over five arrests
for the violation of a city ordinance
within JM) years. The drunk and dis-
orderly characters picked up on our
streets occasionally are arrested for
violating state laws and the lockup
bill Is not Intended for them. Senator
Sheldon of course thinks be bas won a
victory. He was io the city today but
did not bold a levee at the Cutler."
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Baker, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. Kraal were in Holland
Monday atteodiog the funeral of A.
Flietotra.
Grand Haven experienced the worst
On Monday. May, 1st, D. L. Sher-
day and Ihcy are unable to keep up
with their orders. Dry docks are get
ting scarce and dealers here are buy-
ing at ouiside points to replenish
stocks.
The village of Whitehall, which ha-
been a prohibition town for a number
of years, voted at the last election to
-tllow saloons. H. S Wood took out a
license and began business May 1.
All candidates for the honor of be-
ing the oldest married couple In Mich-
igan will have to take a back seat now
unless tb* y can lay claim to seventy
years of wedded life, for Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Weed, livlngat Augusta, Kala-
mazoo county, at present bead the
list with sixty-nine years to their cre-
dit They were married In 18.10 and
are 93 and 87 years old respectively.
Senator Frederick Baker, of Menom
I nee, was one of the most uncompro
mlslng opponents of the Sajre bill
prohibiting under a state enactment
the riding of bicycles on sidewalks,
it seems that there are limitations of
a municipal sort to the right to ride
on the sidewalk even In Lansing, and
Baker after leaving a barber shop, one
day last week took a start on his hi
cycle by riding a short distance on a
sidewalk of a paved street, against
the provisions of au ordinance In such
case made and provided He was nab-
bed by a policemen. After being de
talned a while, his name was taken
and he was released. Later. Senator
Colllogwood explained to the police
Mr. Baker’s leglt-latlve exemption
from arrest.
Ward Introcuced a resolution next
day congratulating Baker on hit re-
lease and asking Cnllingwood for in-
formation a* to the means used to
bring Itabout.
"The same means I used to effect
your release on a more serious charge,"
retorted Coll logwood. This Is tue
first instance of a legislator’s arrest
in some years in Lansing.
The experiment of rural free mail
delivery will tie Inaugurated in the
township of Eckford. Calhoun county
on June 1. Two carriers have been ap-
pointed and they will make t be trip
throughout the township, covering
abouttwenty-two miles each. About
250 families will be served.
Tne Battle Creek Adventist College
has Inaugurated a singular scheme for
a college. The faculty are plowing up
the campus, comprising about five
acres, and will make a garden cf It.
the students to do the work and the
proceeds of the sale of the truck to he
devoted to missionary work. There
are now no grounds for baseball and
football games.
The divorce mania seems to be
spreading in this state* and the num
ber of such cases on the calenders of
the various Circuit Courts shows a
a heavy Increase for the spring terms.
William Decker, an eccentric resi-
dent of Lincoln township, Isabella
county died Thursday and was buried
Saturday In his front yard. He was
burled In a coffin wbtcb be made two
yaarsago and on which bas since rest-
In the front yard of his residence
marking the spot where be wished to
be burled. The coffin was kept paint-
ed a bright red, and bad caused much
A quart of finest quality
Paint .....................
I G-alton of finest quality
1 Galkin of finest quality 2^
If you are going to paint, get our free
color card. We can show the prettiest and
most delicate tints. Our paints have stood
the test of time.
John Nies.
Remarkable Resent. 1 Doctors Never Disagree
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield. On one point— that celery la nature’s
II., make-i the statement, that she own remedy for all net ve diseases. The
caught cold, which settled on her purest and best celery preparation In
lungs; she was treated for a month by the world is Cleveland’s Celery Com-
ber family physician, but grew worse, pound Tea. It cures all nerve troubles
tie told her she was a hopeless victim Indigestion, constipation, liver and
of consumption and that no medicine kidney diseases, and all skin diseases
could cure her. Her druggist suggest- and eruptions. It purifies the blood
ed Dr King's New Discovery for con- and tones up the whole system. Heb-
sumptlon: she bought a buttle and to er Walsh of Holland and Van Bree &
her delight found herself benefltted Son of Zeeland will give you a free
from first dose. She continued its trial package. Large packages, 25
use and after taking six bottles, found cents.
berself well; now does ber own house- - -
work and is as well as ever. Trial ‘‘Neglected colds make fat grave-
bottles 10 cts of this great discovery at yards." Dr. Wood’s Norwav Pine
Hebir Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree Syrup helps men and women to a bap-
& Son. Zeeland. Only 50 cents and py, vigorous old age.
H .00, every bottle guarantt ed.
Bad blood and Indigestion are dead-
-  ---- --- ---- ^ v uu ic UC U"
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-
Three acres of land with house and
barn, located at east end of Thirteenth. " 7***
street. Nice place for chickens, good Ulcanic EmptiODS
Sr Creek run°"* tbrou«h the„ Arevrand, but akin eruption, rob
life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
cures them, also old, running andScott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
‘216 River st.
luvsuua/, m j jol U U OU f- ~ ~
burne retired from the management comment. Decker also had a head
~ • " stone prepared on which he Inscribed
the following: "Here lies tne body of
William Decker, who always paid one
hundred cents on the dollar." Attor-
-- - -- - • VM V* V U u
of the New Sherman House at Allegan
and bas been succeeded by A. W.
Etter, who has leased the property.
(’heap Eicorsions, 1899.
Annual Meeting General Assembly
Cumberland Presbyterian Church at
Denver, Col.. May 1 to 26.
Annual Meeting General Assembly
PresbyterlanCburch at Minneapolis,
Minn., May 18 to June 1.
National Baptist Anniversaries at San
Francisco. Cal., May 26 to 30.
National Educational Association at
Los Angelfs, Cal., July 11 to 14.
For all these meetings cheap excur-
sion rates have been made and dele-
gates and others Interested should
bear io mind that the best route to
each convention city Is via the Chica-
go, Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y and Its
connections. Choice of routes Is of-
fered those going to the meetings on
Pacific Coast of going via Omaha or
Kansas City and returning by St. Pan!
and Minneapolis. The Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul R’y baa the abort
line between Chicago and Omaha, and
the best line between Chicago, St.
1 — « uui<j j|5 u u vi
fever aores, ulcers, boils, felons, corns,
warts, cuts, bruises, burns, scalds,
chapped bands, chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth drives out pains and
aches- Only 26cts. a box. Cure guar-
anteed. Sold by Heber Walsh of Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, of Zeeland.
eterywhdi*
HaUtaad, commlMloned by the ^ overament aeOf!
ttclal Historian to the War Department. The book
was written in army camps at San Francl*co,on the
Pacific with Gen. Merritt, In the hospital* at Hono-
lulu, In Hong Kong, In the American trenchee at
Mint ~
•- o --- *s» —v ••Mavsav»u eiuiJVUUa
tne deck of the Olymnla with Dewey, and In the roar
of batUe at the fall of Manila. Bonanta tor agent*.
Brimful of ot original picture* taken by |
* I. . -- — iruuit 1 roc. Addreaa.
F. T. Barber, 8ec'y.,8tar Inaurance Bldg., Chicago.
SEw
(.
Look Here!
Paul and Minneapolis. the route of the
Pioneer Limited, the only
_____ — - — , perfect
— icA.unjcii 1 iuiu may i 10m lo — , ” — - — — — — . — . - ---- train in the world.
recordel to excess of the number dis Passions was that he feared not God, mation as to rates and routes call on
or address Harry Mercer, Michigan
Passenger Agent, 7 Fort Street, De-
troit, Mich.
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
recordel io excess of Pre88,00» w“l,,
charged was -77 with an aggregate a- man or d6'''''
mount of 171,540. The number of ^be Dunkards, who recently havew v ^^ A IIC UUUJUCrUI ww imsj ftWWUVIJUOTG
raortgagea on city or village property emigrated io large numbers to the Da-
recorded was 119. the number dis- kotas and other western states from
from 1 to 5 p. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
-t
charged, 157.
iv wuviuucu uumi ueany elev-
en. Rain came down In torrents, the
lightning played Incessantly, the
thunder roared, and to cap the climax,
rain turned into hall, and every win-
General Items.
The new women of Martin have or-
ganized a seciety which will be known
as the Ladies’ Sidewalk brigade. The
objectof this organization is to im-
prove the condition of the village
walks. Aoy lady Is eligible to mem-
bership, and those wishing to Join
must bring a hammer. The assess-
ments are to be paid io nails, one
pound per month.*
The Saginaw Valley Lumber Deal-
ers association bas advanced the
price of lumber 11 per thousand . All
Indiana have named a committee to
report on a site for large colonies io
northern Michigan counties, where
conditions are reported to be better
for development. If the exodus takes
place, several thousand families will
become Michigan citizens, both Indi-
ana and. Ohio being depopulated by
Pennyroyal pills
.........
the Dunkards who signally prosper
where colonies are established.
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Terrible plagues, those Itching, pes-
tering diseases of the skin. Put ao
end to misery. Doan’s Ointment cures.
At any drug store.
A little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup, If you don’t
-viuii.u, vucu maui* have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil on
overtime, some aie running night and hand for the emergency.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
IMDER ESSS
TIAflUF f,rlM >"u- deliver
I WIlWE. fr>ln UhlOHKo, O m alia
 or at. Paul, as dealred.
Writ, far prlan ud Miaplw.
OITIOilRY WARD A CO., CHICAfiO
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Tdehone No. UO.
a-;,
— _
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
i.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA," AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.
DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyamis, Massachusetts,
was the originator 0/ “CASTOR I A,”
has borne and does now bear
the fac- simile signature of
the same that
on every
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought — on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought ’’
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
- w ^ T
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
THl CINTAU* COMPANY, TT MURRAY STRUT. NCWVORK CITY.
Paris Exposition
1900.
Is to be the most magnificent
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
successfnl century In the world's civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
loTtntors and artists are invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
world and Invited to exhibit in
-------------- B-B-, BUM an ar-
water color portraits
Mortgage Sale.
TJEFAULTHAVINO BEEN MADE IN THE
cocditiooB of payment of a oartain mortgage
made and executed by George Berkel, and
Diona Berkel, M* wife, of the City of Hol-
land, County of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
gan, parties of the first part, to the Ottawa
County Bnlldlng A Loan Association of Hol-
land, Michigan. a corporation, party of the
second part.dated the 22nd day of October. A
D.189C and recorded In the office of the Regis
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, on
the 2«th day of October, A D. 1896. in Liber
47 of Mortgages, on page 528; on which mort-
gage there Is claimed to be due at the time of
this notice the sum of three hundred eighty
one and 7-100 dollars (H81.07) besides an at-
torney fee of fifteen dollars (tU.OO), provided
for by law. and no suit or proceedings hav-
ing been Instituted at law or In equity to re-
cover the debt secured by said mortgage, or
any part of It. and the whole of the principal
sum of said mortgage, together with ll
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS
ARTIST •
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN,
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Feb. 5, 1899.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
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BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO
m
1V>
caaiiw yw15 to 40 parcMtonyow purchases.
Woaroaowerectiiia and will own and occupy the
pSoMSoprfoW poods dool sort you.
I CaWo put— 1,000 pages, 11,000
payment of rntereat and installments of
principal, and fines Imposed according to the
by-laws of said Association, on said mort-
gage on the days upon which the same be-
came due and payable, and the nonpayment
of said Interest. Installments, and fines be-
ing In default for the space of more than six
months after the same became due and pay-
able; wherefore under the conditions of sMd
mortgage the whole amount of the principal
sum of said mortgage, wiib all arrearages of
Interest thereon, at the option of the said
party of the second part, became due and
payable Immediately thereafter, and the
said Ottawa County Building and Loan As
social Lon of Holland. Michigan, hereby de-
clares Its election and option to consider the
whole amount of said principal sum of said
mortgage due and payable.
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage
contained and the statute In such cases made
and urovlded, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage with said costs of foreclosure and
sale, Including said attorney fee of 115.00;
said sale to take place at the north outer
door of the Ottawa County Court Home In
the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County
Michigan, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Is
holden), on Monday the 28th day of June. A
D. Itn, at ten o’clock In the forenoon of said
day.
The said mortgaged premises to be sold be
tng deacrlbed In said mortgage as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land situ-
ated and being In the City of Holland, In the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
and described as follows, to-wlt: All of that
partof the north west quarter (n. w. 54) of
tba south west quarter (s. w. H) of section
thirty-two (32) In Township five (5) north of
range fifteen (15) west, which Is bounded by
a line commencing twenty (20) -rods north
from the south cast corner of said north
west quarter of the south west quarter of
said section; running thence west one hun-
dred and fifty (U0) feet; thence north one
hundred and sixty-five (166) feet; thence east
one hundred and fifty (150) feet; thence south
one hundred and sixty-five (185) feet to place
of beginning.
Dated Holland, March 30, A. D. 1891).
The Ottawa Cocntt Build ijjg 4 Loan Ash'd.
0. 1. Diekkma, Attorney.
BARRED FROM THE MAILS.
Antl-Imiier la Hallo Pamphlcta lasned
by Edward Atklnaon, of llnaton,
Excluded from Manila,
Washington. May 3.— The postmas-
ter general 1ms directed the postmas-
ter at Sun Francisco to take out of the
mails for Manila three pamphlets is-
sued by Edward Atkinson, of Hoston,
vice president of the Anti-Imperialistic
league. Postmaster General Smith
made this statement:
"These pamphlets actually Incite to
mutiny, and It would be utterly unjustifia-
ble to permit their circulation among the
soldiers In the Philippines. Their circula-
tion Is a movement to Induce the soldiers
to disobey orders and In effect to em-
barrass and resist the government In
whose services they are engaged. Their
circulation, except In the malls for the
Philippines, Is not interfered with, be-
cause, In being sent to Manila, they are
destined for soldiers fighting our battles;
but In this country the effort to Incite to
mutiny could have no result. Not only are
they designed to Incite to mutiny the Amer-
ican soldiers In those Islands, but also to
foment and encourage Insurrection on the
part of the Filipinos themselves. Such se-
ditious literature as now estopped might
have an effect on the forces we now are
dealing with that would be Incalculably to
their advantage and certainly would tend
to stimulate and strengthen their already
weakening opposition. The law covering
the case Is ample. What action might be
taken— and tl)e offense Is of the gravest
character— Is not to be discussed. 1 do not
believe there Is any Intention to prose-
cute Mr. Atkinson, as the matter now
stands. The authority to do so, however,
Is plain. He not only attacks the presi-
dent and the government In the most viru-
lent language and disputes the national
policy, but also calls on the American
troops to defy the government. Certainly
this government Is empowered to stop or
check, as It sees fit, the circulation of
these seditious publications.”
WINOR NEWS ITEMS.
A SEA OF FIRE.
Flnme. Curried by n Terrific Hurri-
cane Sweep Northern Nebrn.kn
Counties with DnuinKtnir Henult..
Coleridge, Neb., May 1. — A prairie
fire burning in the hay fiats along the
northern tier of counties of Nebraska
ten miles from here, passed into the
track of a tornado and was swept with
the speed of the wind across this coun-
ty for 25 miles, destroying everything
in its path.
The property damage is known to
reach the thousands, though the only
lives lost, so far as known, were those
of Mrs. Holla Livingston and her five-
year-old boy.
A number of large bunches of cattle
were overtaken and consumed in the
path of the seething mass carried along
in the teeth of the tornado. A large
number of families escaped only by-
racing beyond the limits of the track
of the storm.
The path of the fire was nearly one
mile wide and the farmers beyond the
fire belt managed to put out the flnmei
along the bottoms after the tornado
had passed over.
For the Week Kndlng May 3.
The United States supreme court has
adjourned until the 15th Inst.
Keokuk, chief of the Sue and Fox In-
dians, died in Guthrie, O. T., of small-
pox.
Addison Johnson, of Port Chester, N,
Y-, is the new warden of Sing Sing
prison.
Siam has ceded to France the province
of Luang Prabnng in the northeastern
part of the kingdom.
The third annual convention of the
Good Citizenship League of the United
States began in Cincinnati.
Prig. Gen. Harrison Gray Otis, U. S.
V.. arrived in San Francisco from Ma-
nila. His home is in Los nAgcles.
The international Sunday school con-
vention at Atlanta, Ga., decided to hold
the next meeting in Denver in 1902.
'1 he famous Bonanza gold mine nent
Ihiker City, Ore., has been sold to the
Standard Oil company for $2,000,000.
Mitchell Daniel, a negro, was lynched
by a mob near Leesburg, On., for at*
tempted assault upon a white woman.
Andrew J. Miller, aged 55, vice presi-
dent of the Hank of Cobden, 111., which
failed March 1, 1899, committed suicide.
The Alabama legislature met in spe-
cial session in Montgomery to settle the
question of a constitutional convention.
Immigration into the port of Now
York has been unusually great this
spring, averaging over 2,000 persons 0
day.
Exports of American manufactured
goods during March amounted to $3<V
025.5;i:i, nn average of $1,400,000 for each
working day.
The II. C. Frick Coke company in
Pittsburgh, Pa., which employs 15,000
men, has advanced wages from six to
12 Vz per cent,
‘ Aunt" Mary Spooner, aged 105 years, '
died suddenly in New Bedford, Mass, I
Sugar Beet!r
They all talk sugar beet nowadays but there is more profit in buyj
ing good shoes cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling your tectlk
Buy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills.
We offer for sale the latest styles and best} goods for the^money io
the market. Come and see for yourself.
205 River Street.
f.Mr&Soii:
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SIIWeeklyInter Ocean $1
#•••••* LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ALL _______
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST
Always American - Always Republican
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LIT1RATUR1
Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with News
The Literature of Ita columns Is
equal to that of the best maga-
zines. It Is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.
DIED IN THE HARNESS.
Ourfltatnl
cants to prM an* m* WiwRtMdStoyps
upon racsipt of 15 cunts, to *how your
lONTeOMERY WARD I CO.
MMMMi AVE. AMD MADISON tl«
CHICAGO.
Sile of State Tax Laods.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
Auditor General’s Dept. [•
Lansing, April 4, 1899. 1
Notice is hereby given that certain
lands situated in the County of Otta-
wa bid off to the State for taxes of
189o, and previous years, and described
in statements which will be forwarded
to the office of the Treasurer of said
Bounty, and may be seen at said office
previous to the day of sale, will be sold
at public auction by said Treasurer at
the county seat, on the first day of
May next, at the time and place desla-
nat*d for the Annual Tax Sale, If not
previously redeemed or canceled ac-
cording to law. Said statements con-
tain a full description of each parcel
of said lands. Roscoe D. Dis,
Y Auditor General.
Dr. Renbrn Lndlam, of Chicago, Ex*
plrea While Performing an Opera-
tion— Hie Son’s Action.
Chicago, May 1. — Dr. Reuben Ludlam,
a surgeon of national repute, while per-
forming a delicate operation on Satur-
day, suddenly staggered backward with
a cry. A moment later he had fallen
to the chair hastily placed for him, and
was removed to the next room, stricken
with heart disease. In five minutes ht
was dead. When his father was thus
stricken. Dr. Reuben Ludlam seized the
knife from his dying parent’s hand and
completed one of the most difficult op-
erations known to modern surgery, thus
saving the patient’s life. The son con-
tinued working for a half hour, at the
end of which time he was informed ol
his father’s death. Though suspecting
the gravity of his father’s sudden ill-
ness, Dr. Ludlam, Jr.’s, professional in-
stinct realized the peri! to the patient
and his prompt action is declared to
have secured the success of the opera-
tion.
She was the oldest old maid in the
United States.
1’resident McKinley 1ms approved a
parcels post convention between this
government and Venezuela, to take ef-
fect July 1 next.
The latest returns from the Spanish
senatorial elections show a govern-
mental majority of 40 over the com-
bined opposition.
Henry R. Hyde, president of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States, died at his home in New
York, aged 05 years.
Nearly one-third of Brule county, in
South Dakota, has been burned over
by prairie fires, many buildings lost
and much stock burned.
A consolidation of the peanut trade
of the country under the control of a
single company with a capital of $5,000,-
000 is about to be effected.
Samuel Powell, umpire in a game of
ball at Lowndesboro, Ala,, was instant-
ly killed by Frank McCoy, one of the
players, because of a decision.
Gov. Stephens of Missouri has signed
the bill prohibiting the employment of
nonresidents as deputy sheriffs, deputy
constables or as police officers.
Three persons were killed over a
dozen severely injured and 50 less seri-
ously hurt in a wreck on the Rochester
& Lake Ontario railroad near Roches-
ter, N. Y.
'T* HE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and while it
I brings to the family THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and givea its
readers the best and ablest discussions of all questions of the day, H b In
full sympathy with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and
literature and politics from the Western standpoint jljl jIjM
- $1.00— PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR— $1.00 -
*•••••••«{ -
• THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONS OF THE INTER OCEAN l
• ARE THE REST EVER SEEN IN THl WEST. M
•THK INTER OCEAN’S NEWS IN EXCLUSIVE. I
• §*!<* °J Dally by man ... ............ f 4.00 par yaw • mR I
» 1 1
Ml
^Miu inter-Oim
$1.50 lor One Year u'
ON THE DIAMOND.
Stunting of the Clnbe In the Rational
and Western Lengaee for the
Championship of 1NOO.
The following table shows the num
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centage of the clubs of the National
Favor Hopkins.
Chicago, May 2.— Congressman A. J.
Hopkins has the united pledged support
of the republican congressmen from Il-
linois in his candidacy for speaker ol
the national house of representatives.
At a caucus of ten of the Illinoisdelega-
tion, held at the Grand Pacific hotel
Monday, it was unanimously voted tc
back up Mr. Hopkins.
The Money Paid.
Washington, May 2.-1116 last move
in the negotiations terminating the war
with Spain occurred yesterday when
Secretary Hay paid to the French am-
bassador, M. Gambon, the $20,000,001)
provided by the treaty of peace for the
cession of the Philippines.
To Lay Cable.
New York, May 2.— The United States
cable steamer Hooker sailed yesterday
for Manila, to connect by cable nil the
principal points in the Philippines.
The Hooker was formerly the Panama,
one of the first prizes captured in the
Spanish war.
Sampson Retarna.
New York, May 3.— Rear Admiral
Sampson’s squadron of three battle-
ships and two armored cruisers
dropped anchor off Torapkinsvilie
yesterday afternoon after a ten weeks’
cruise in the West Indies.
Clubs. Won. Lost. Per ct.
8t. I»uls .......... 3 .789
Philadelphia ......
........... 10 5 .667
Chicago ...........
Brooklyn .......... ”
0
6
.600
.600
Cincinnati .........
........... 7 5 .683
Baltimore .........
............ 8 7
.533
Boston ............. 7 .533
Louisville .........
........... 7 7 .500
New York .........
........... 5 8 .385
Washington ......
........... 4 11 .267
Cleveland ..........
........... 3 9
.250
Pittsburgh ........
........... 3 9 .M
Western league:
Kansas City .......
........... 4 1 .800
Buffalo ............. 2
.667
Detroit ........................ 4 2
.667
Milwaukee ........
.......... 2 2 .500
St. Paul ............ 2 .500
Columbus .......... 4 .333
Indianapolis .......
........... 2 4
.333
Minneapolis .......
.......... 1 4
.200
Fatal Explosion.
Wilmington, Del., May 1.—Five men
the explosion of a powder press at Du-
pont’s smokeless powder works 8atur»
day at Carney’s Point, N. J.
THE MARKETS.
New York, May 1
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ H M) a 5 30
Hogs ....................... 4 00 S 4 20
Sheep ....................... 4 00 g 5 75
FLOI H— Winter Straights.. 3 56 2 3 65
Minnesota Patents ........ 3 90 4i> 4 10
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 8U40 81«
May ......
CORN-No. 2.
May ......
OATS-No. 2 ..........
BUTTER— Creamery
Book and Job Printing:
a Specialty.
i5HSH5HS55E5H5dEa<7a535HS55H5H!^H5aS5SaS3SaSH5asai
4- $ 4
— Dealers in ____
Furniture AND ICarpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper*
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockun.
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors. Land*'
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &c CO., HOLLAND^
^sasssRsasas^qTi q sHSHSHSHasasssassaas
-
i»V 'U'
n
m
’ E ^- re ame r y . . . .' .' ..' ll'Jj n * TX1EKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at
EEs^white’ irf i» #rr.ttfcW,7ftttended-to-
OS .......................... ix -
zitt t/'i x rtf-v T P Att/xrnt.i/ tiurl ('t
Expect Peace.
Buenos Ayres, May 2.— The congress
of the Argentine republic has opened
and in his message President Rocos
said that a settlement was in prospect
of the territorial question, under which
peace would be assured.
Martin & Huizinga keeptbeTbermal
Bath Cabinet. It accomplisbea all it
advertises. Call In and ask for circu-lar. ,2-5*
Strgage lafataatloa.
Stockton, Cal., May 3.-Mrs. H. A.
Haaaall killed Mrs. William Hickman
in thia city and then killed herself. The
former was infatuated with the latter
and fear of separation caused the deed.
CH SE— White
EGG
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Steers ............. J3 70
Texas ...................... 3 70
Butchers’ ................... 3 90
F'-eders ..................... 4 70
„ Bulls ........................ 2 50
HOGS— Light ................. 3 65
Rough Packing ............ 3 50
SHEEP ........................ 3 75
BUTTER-Creamerles ...... la
^Dairies ..................... 12
BOGS ........................... I
'ATOES— (Per bu.) ....... 35
S— July .................. 8 95
D— July .................. 6 20
klEKEMA,  Law, eollec-
.. ... * *-- office over
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
i08T, J. C., Attorney and Councellor atA Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post's Block.
jk/fcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.1 tlteal Estate
iZL and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
Hardware.
TTANOORT. J. B. General Bardwsre tn<L
Eighth itreatParDg promi,t,J “tended fe.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
unsssmsm 4street.
IBS- July .................... 4
IRAIN— Wheat, July/..,
FIm In Chleogu.
Chicago, May 2.— Fire Monday de-
stroyed $50,000 worth of property in the
Polish settlement and 25 families were
fnade bomvlesa.
Corn, July....
Oats, July ..................
Barley?* Screenlngi.".’.’ "
MILWAUKEE.
ORAIN-Wheat, Northern.. $
••••••••••••9ag*449e9 swe
NO. 1. ...... ...........
Barley, r»q. z..t ....... .........
KANSAS CITY.
BRAIN- Wheat, July ........ |
Corn, July..^. ...........
Oats, No. 2 White .........
PfO. Zss.astaseseesssesa
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Native Steers. «..|4 50
-Texas Steer* ............... t SO
HOOS-Packers* ............. S 60
__ tfls
HEEP-Natlve Muttons.... 4 60
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Steers ..... $4 SO
ov
38
£
IRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep’t. I. Oappon. President. G.
. Mokma, Cashler.lCapltal Stock 160, 000.
Stock 859,000. w
. Com-
, K.Van
Capital
Dry Goods and Groceries.
OOT a KRAMfeB, Dealers In Dry Goods,I I svm* .a.
_ Notions, Groceries,
Eighth street
Flour. Feed, .etc,
Drugs and Medicines.
__ __ __ _____ ___ __ __ _____ 20 0
Cows aAd~Heffera~ ~..y.'. ’ieo <a>
’ i and Feeders ..... 8 90 $
WeateraMuttoni; 448 ~
440
II
Druggist and Pharma-
steMt.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MU!
8to*'
Meat Markets.
TIT ILL VAN DEB THERE, Dealer in alii
VV klndH of Fresh and Salt Meats. Markets
on Eighth street.
Painters.
hanging. Shop at residence, on
near depot.
^ta«S?
 SevenWE'
Physicians.
News— Job Prim
.1:
l;':
; -
_ _  __
Holland City News.
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The columoi devoted to college Jot*
tlogs, edited by £. D. Kremers and J.
A. Birchby are bright and original.
Editorily the anchor is very good.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Michigan Oratorical League
Contest.
This is a red letter day io the his-H 4ory of Hope and Holland. Delegates
h:; Irom 4h^^o)legea represented in the
^ oratorical contest began to arrive last
night and wer^Datef in band by the
committee on entertainment, who
left nothing undone to make the visi-
tors feel that they were welcome and
would be accorded the best of treat-
ment. A trolley-car party to Macata-
wa will be given this afternoon. This
with visiting and informal receptions,
hy different residents of Holland will
occupy the time of the city’s guests
until 7:46 in the evening, when the
contest will take place. There is an
undercurrent of anxiety and restraint
Wended with enthusiasm, perceptible
among all students. The visitors
well as the Hope College contingent
are ready to break free from this feel-
ing of restraint and undoubtedly will
do so some time tonight, especially
daring the contest and more particu-
larly when the decision of the judges
is announced. After the contest Pres-
ident Kollen, who has the reputation
of doing the right thing at the right
time, will give a reception to the jud-
ges, the contestants, the delegates
and the lady students. The commit-
tees having this affair in charge have
done nobly in their efforts to make
this meeting of the Michigan Or-
atorical League a success and
are entitled to the thanks, not
only of the faculty and students, of
Hope College but of the citizens of
Holland, because what helps Hope
helps Holland. The judges on thought
for to-night’s contest are Rev. De For-
est of Detroit, W. M. Mertez of De
troltand J. H. Mays of Chicago, 111.
The judges on delivery are P. T. Col-
grove, Hastings, Mich.; C. A. Blair,
Jackson, Mich., and H. C. Smith, Ad-
rian, Mich. Mr. F. A. Tiedgen of
Olivet, president of the league will
present the medal to the successful
contestant. It is needless to add that
local college boys and girls are hoping
he will be called upon to present the
trophy to A. T. Brook, Hope’s repre-
aentatlve. Later: C. A. Blair of
Jackson, Mich., is unable to be pres-
ent, and William Alden Smith will
take his place as judge on delivery.
Mr. Smith will arrive in Holland this
evening.
Comparatively few of those who visit
the Capital City and happen to notice
the many flags flying from the flag
staffs on the gray old capitol know of
the significance which attaches to
them. When Old Glory waves film
the senate end of the building th|se
in the secret understand that the hon-
orable, the senate of the state of Mich-
igan is io session, and likewise from
the bouse end, that the bouse of rep
resentatlves is indulging in its cus-
tomary inning. When there is floating
from the flagstaff above the executive
apartments a blue flag bearing the
coat of arms of Michigan, the inter-
pretation Is that the board of state
auditors is io session. The blue is so
deep that the flag appears to be black,
and as the coat of arms Is barely dls-
cernable at a distance, the irreverent
sometimes suggest that there must be
a hanging of some kind going on.
The flag regularly makes Its appear-
ance on the last Wednesday of the
month. When the state flag Is not
flying, the stars and stripes are flung
to the breezes. By night while the
legislature is in session, when there Is
to be a night session, a light blazes in
the lantern of the dome. This may be
seen at a great distance, and the late
arrival at the capital can tell as far
away as he can see the signal whether
the lawmakers are indulging in the
luxury of working at night.— Ex.
power. They were early pioneers, hav-
ing settled here la ’48. T^be remains
were met at the depot the old
friends of the deceased and conveyed
to Pilgrim Home cemetery, where
brief services were conducted by Rev.
J.Van Route of this city 4od Rev. Dr.
J. H. Karsten of Oostburg, Wls. Mr.
Flietstra leaves a wife and three
daughters.
The fnneralorMrs. Prof. Igbert
Winter was held^ajt Saturday after-
noon from the Third Reformed church.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee and Rev. G. H.
Dubbink officiated. The studeuts of
the Western Theological Seminary at-
tended the funeral In a body.
Nearly all of the members of the
Holland Are department expect to at-
tend the state convention lobe held
In Grand Rapids May 17 and 18. All
of the men who can possibly do so will
go for a day at least, but Mr. L. T.
Kanters, the chief, will stay here the
day that the majority of the men are
gone, for he does net believe that it is
well to leave the city without Are
protection, however be will ar-
range to be in Grand Rapids the day
that the business meeting Is held, for
matters of great interest will come
up for discussion. Right here it might
be well to suggest that it would be a
good plan for the committefeon Are de-
partment to attend the convention,
for all of the modern methods of
fighting Are will be explained by the
ablest men in the business. Grand
Rapids true to its record for hospitali-
ty has made extensive preparations to
entertain and care for all visiting
delegates and firemen.
Dr. B. F. Beardsley of Hartford,
Connecticut, is delivering a series of
lectures this week at the First M. E.
church, opening Monday evening. His
lectures are Illustrated, lending inter-
est to bis instructive talks. His ob-
ject is to instruct people bow to live
and enjoy good health, in accordance
with the designs of their Creator.
Tuesday evening his subject was,
“Food and Digestion,” and In addition
to picturas be gave a practical demon-
stration by cooking a dinner inasteam
cooker. Wednesday night tte subject
was “The Human Eye and How We
See;” Thursday evening be spoke on
“The Ear and Hearing/’ All were
splendidly illustrated. The doctor is
a very entertaining speaker and In
his addresses shows that he is thor-
oughly conversant with wbat he talks
about. Those who fail to attend miss
a rare treat, besides valuable Insruc-
tion.
Lake and Marine.
F. W. Roberts, architect for the H.
J. Heinz Go. went to Pittsburg last
Tueadsy and will return to Holland in
-s few days. The extensive improve-
ments that this company is making,
tre progressing rapidly. Tbe founda-
tion is laid for tbe salting bouse,
and Bos & Bol house, tbe contractors,
have a force of workmen erecting tbe
anperstructure. This building will be
183 ft. by 101 ft. 6 in. and must be fin-
ished the middle of June. Tbe foun-
dations for tbe buildings used for pro-
cessing pickles, manufacturing cider
vinegar, and for cooking tomatoes,
Will be laid by May 10 Tbe main
building of tbe processing plant will be
80by 80 feet, with a stone basement
and three story frame. The annex
will be 32 by 80 ft. with stone base-
ment. Tbe annex will be one story
high. These buildings must be com-
pleted by July 1 by Rotschaffer Bros,
tbe contractors. A warehouse will be
built this season at the dock which Is
under construction, as the company
intends to do a large part of its ship-
ping on the Holland k Chicago boat
line. Mr. Evart Takken has furnish-
ed nearly all of tbe lumber used by
this company in Holland. The Heinz
Oo. are erecting buildings similar to
tbe salting and processing bouses they
are building here, in Sparta, Wiscon-
sin, and Columbus Junction, Iowa.
They have also Invaded Canada, and
will build a plant there this season.
The enterprise of this company is
•bown by work under way at Pitts-
burg, where they are constructing a
llverstory brick building to be used for
• vinegar factory and employes ball.
The employes hall will have an up-to-
date roof garden.
The Particular Synod of Chicago
was in session at the Third Reformed
church, Wednesday and Thursday.
Thirty-two delegates were present,
representing the following classes:
Grand River, Holland, Iowa, Illinois,
Michigan, Pleasant Prairie, Dakota
and Wisconsin. The Rev. Dr. John
Vander Meulen was elected presi-
dent, Rev. W. J. Van Kersen was
elected temporary clerk. The usual
routine business of the synod was
transacted. Rev. J. P. De Young of
Zeeland preached the synodical ser-
mon Wednesday evening before an ap-
preciative audience. Rev. Mr. Huen-
nemann brought a complaint against
tbe classis of Pleasant Prairie and an
appeal against tbe decision of that
classis condemning him for holding
and proclaiming opinions contrary to
the doctrines of the Reformed Church.
The Synod after a fair and exhaustive
trial disallowed tbe complaint and
did not sustain the appeal The Synod
adjourned Thursday evening at 10
o’clock to meet in Milwaukee next
year at the First Reformed church
through the invitation of Rev. Moer-
dyk, its pastor. Prof. J. T. Bergen
was elected to preach the synodical
sermon.
The steam barge John Aliber came
in from the north with a load of lum-
ber Thursday and left last night for
Saugatuck.
The steam barge Myrtle M. Ross,
laden with lumber, arrived from the
north this morning.
The City of Holland cleared for Mon-
tague, Tuesday at midnight. Her en-
gines will be compounded by the Mon-
tague Iron Works. This Improve-
ment will add greatly to the speed of
the Holland, aud reduce her coal bills.
Tbe schooner Aberdeen was seized
Tuesday by the marshal In Milwaukee
on a salvage claim of 11,875 preferred
by the Crosby Transportation com-
pany. The steamer Nyack of that
line picked the Aberdeen up while
drifting disabled in tbe lake last Oc-
tober and towed her to Grand Haven.
She will be offered for sale May 15.
The wrecked schooner Fadsett,
which went ou tbe beach, near §and
Beach last fall, has been floated by tbe
wrecking company and bwugfy&Mdie
the harbor at that place. Two pomps
are needed to keep her afloat. The
bottom is full of breaks, hht cither-
wise tbe boat Is not badly InjQ^edj 
The steamer Robert Mills* was re-
leased fre m the Lime Kiln cftsslog
Monday, by tbe wrecker Saginaw, af-
caught the arm of the wheelsman,
Will McGulgen, aud forced him to tbe
floor, bruising him so severely that be
will ne finable to resume work for
some time.
ter lightering part of her cargo* She
The May Issue of the Anchor is ap-
jiroprlately called the Poetry number.
Every lover of good literature will be
pleased aud Instructed by a perusal of
1U page^Tbe first contribution is
the orattSbp ^‘Poetry” delivered by
izenga at the oratorical
'Id In Wlnants chapel, Feb.
in eloquent exposition of the
r atlesof poetical composition
)ws that the writer not orjly
understands bis subject but Is fsmlllar
with the rules governing oratoric&l
construction. Tbs sleep walk In
Macbeth is treated in masterly style In
1 article signed W. A. B. 8. W. Wll-
i H. Cooper In a few well chosen
aces, writes of the Lights of
. An article signed Ulfllas writ-
ten io tbe Holland language tells of
the life and works of Joost Van den
Vondel. The poetry by N. E. Van
Ham, Evelyn Visscher, John S. Raom,
E. Striek, and Anonymous, is worthy
cf-hiffh commendation. Henrietta A.
writes the Alumni items, C
' Meulen tells of tbe Societies*
Mrs. W. Llevense died last Thu
day night at the age of 84, after
short illness, 'She waiTtmn in-PrTns-
land, Netherlands, in ,1815, and in 1847
with her parents located near Auburn
N. Y. remaining tbefe two years when
she removed to Gates County, N. Y.,
and resided there until tbe family
came to Michigan.’ Their flrst home
here was a short distance southeast of
the city. Later they moved to Ventura
and remained there until tbe husband
and father died In 1880. Mrs. Lievense
lived with her children in GrandHaven
and Detroit until 1887 when she came
to Holland. She leaves three sons,
Jacob, of Crisp; Simon, of Holland:
and William, of Grand Haven; and
three daughnere, Mrs. Hannah Joslyn,
of Hart; Mrs. Miry Robins. Spring
Grove and Mrs. Cornelia Fant, of
Grand Haven. Tbe funeral was held
Monday at 1:30 from the home on Co-
lumbia avenue and at 2 o'clock from
tbe . Ninth street Christian Ref.
church. The fuueral was largely at-
tended.
was apparently uninjured, and' pro-
ceeded on her trip.
Marine men of Holland will rejoice
when Holland harbor has a 16-foot
channel.
The schooner Mary L. laden with
lumber entered port Tuesday. -:'1
The U. S. government survey boat
Gilmore passed Holland harbor Wed-
nesday morning bound for Grand
Haven.
The schooner D. A. Wells cleared
from Holland Tuesday bound for Pent-
water to get a cargo of ties for the H.
k L. M. electric railway company.
Tbe steamer Iron Age, bound from
Chicago to Prescott with a cargo of
57,000 bushels of corn, went ashore late
Tuesday afternoon on the point half a
mile east of Port Colborne. The cap-
tain was bringing bis boat into tbr
harbor through rbe ice and missed the
ranges. Three tugs were sent to the
rescue and succeeded In bringing tbe
steamer Into port in the evening. Tbe
Iron Age is owned by Parken & Mlllen,
of Detroit, and is a part of tbe Chicago
winter grain fleet.
The schooner Black Hawk after
wintering In this port, left on her first
trip Tuesday for a load of lumber and
slabs for Grand Rapids parties. Cap-
tain Nelson is in charge. Tbe crew Is
mostly composed ofcltlzensof Holland
The Harvey Watson arrived ^from
Grand Haven this morning wltha car-
go of lumber.
Tbe light bouse at Big Point au liable
has recently been repainted and since
extensive repairs were made last fall,
Is now In better condition than at aoy
time Id tbe past twenty years.
Notice was Issued from the Wash-
i board
Monday noon tbe remalus arrived Id
this city of Mr. Auue Flietstra, who
died at his home io Grand Rapids, ou
Friday last. Tbe deceased was 58 years
old aud had for maoy years been a res-
ident of Hollaud« and for two years,
during tbe 'Voe, held the position of
city treasurer. Prior to the fire of
the Fllet8tra«famlly lived three miles
at the ripe old age of 88 years, built a
north of the city, wher6 the father of
thedecewed.irho sp survives him ^’rudder a, to' swi'd. It 'co'mjletdj
logtou office of the light house
last week that ou or about May 15th
the color of tbe tower light on Petite
Polnte an Bauble will be changed from
red to wbi*t.Y .
Tbe eleven-foot shoal lightship for
Escauaba was towed to her position
last Saturday.
• Tbe bacon light houses at Ebon
Point and Grassy Island were carried
oat with tbe ice la Green Bay and
totally demolished.
While the Petoskey was breaking
Ice Id Traverse Bay last week a pecu-
liar aociddot occurred. A large cake
of Ice struck with auch 'force against
aronnd. Of course; tt|ia spun the
sawmill, which was operated by water whee\ suddenly and the flying grips
Wireless telegraphy was flrst put to
practical use last Saturday. The Good-
win Sands lightship was struck by a
passing vessel, and the crew, utilizing
tbe wireless telegraphy apparatus, no-
tified South Forelaud that their ship
was In a sinking condition. Tugs were
thereupon dispatched to the assistance
of the lightship.
Experts say that the new steel
steamship Illinois recently launched
at South Chicago is one of tbe most
beautiful boats of Its kind ever built.
Its floe lines are shaped for speed, tbe
tonnage of 1,600 being very small com-
pared with the size of the vessel. Its
length is 2|0 feet and tbe beam is 40
feet. The vessel Is guaranteed to
make an aveaage speed of seventeen
an hour knots and tbe machinery will
develop 2,000 horse power. There will
be accommodations for 200 passengers.
As a result of tbe failure of tbe lake
vessel owners and the Insurance com-
panies to reach an agreement as to
rates, a movement has been inaugur-
ated on tbe part of the vessel owners
to carry their own risks during this
season. Picklands, Mather & Co.,
owners of one of the largest fleets of
vessels on the lakes, are the flrst to
take this step. Not a single vessel of
the fleet will be insured. It is also
stated that tbe Rockefellerand Hanna
fleets may join the movement and car-
ry no insurance.
The Saginaw Bay Towing Co. has
sold the tugs Peter Smith and Sweep-
stakes to a Cleveland syndicate which
owns vessels in the Atlantic coast
tradd. The tugs will be taken to salt
water, and will be used to handle the
fleet. Tbe Peter Smith has a history.
She was built during tbe rebellion for
a blockade runner, and was captured
by tbe union navy at Wilmington and
later used by the government In sur-
veying the lakes.
The fog signal at Ludlngton has
been the cause of much trouble and
many maledictions ever since it was
installed. At first It was simply placed
on tbe top of tbe signal station on tbe
south pier, with no covering of aoy
kind. In this position it was a public
nuisance as three quarters of tbe
sound seemed to come inland and rat-
tle the windows of ever house with in a
radius of 12 miles. A “hood” was then
constructed around It so as gather tbe
sound and project It out over the lake.
Still tbe mourning wail continued to
disturb the slumbers of the good citi-
zens. Then it was discovered that the
“hood” was shooting the sound waves
right against tbe lighthouse, a little
farther out oo the pier, which In turn
did Its best to send them echoing back.
To obviate the dllficulty the whistle
was moved out beyond the lighthouse.
Tbe plan worked nicely as far as the
concentration of sound is concerned,
but the steam pressure required to
produce tbe necessary noise at this
distance from the boiler was found to
be increased too much. Now another
change Is In progress and tbe nerve
destroyer will be moved back and
placed oo a platform raised about
eight feet above the roof of the signal
station. This will reduce the con-
sumption of coal and at tbe same time
enable tbe sound to be propelled over
tbe top of the lighthouse.
A vivid Illustration of the power of
mere words over human beings Is
noted by a thoughtful French writer,
Fraocisque Sarcey. He says that after
the wreck of the steamship Bourgogne
many passengers were found floating,
drowned, with life preservers oo. The
life preservers were fastened around
tbe belts instead of under the arms,
-ind the greater weight of the upper
part of the body had tipped tbe bead
under water and tbe person was infal-
libly drowned. Now, the greater num-
ber of tbe persons so drowned were
French, and tbe French term for a life
preserver is celoture de sauvetage, or
“life-saving belt.” This word celnture
suggests to tbe mlod, In its moments
of disorder and unreadiness such as a
great catastrophe brings, the idea of
putting on a belt, and as a belt is put
around the waist and nowhere else, the
frightened person Instinctively ad-
justs the life preserver close about the
hips. Tbe result is that as soon as tbe
person so provided falls into the water
his body tips over, with the heavier
portion downward, and tbe bead is
plunged beoeatb the surface. The
word “belt,” therefore, the French
writer insists, was the cause of the loss
of many lives in the Bourgogne disast-
er. Unfortunately, it was not the
cause of so many as tbe want of cour-
age and chivalry on the part of the
crew. In tbe English language we
have no such confusing notion con
oected with the word which describes
the same object. Perhaps It Is. the
word “life preserver” that Inclioei us
to put tbe article on close under tbe
atm pits, so that It bolds tbe head of a
floating person oat of water. The
French propose to counteract the fa-
tal effect of their own word by rebam-
Ipg tbe article, and calling it a bras-
sire, which Is a kind of a waist, and by
Urlnglng in the word bras, or arm, It Is
ejxpected to teach the people to put a
life preserver ou just underneath the
nrms. -v"
Hot Weather
Goods.
Never before have we shown such beautiful styles
in Wash Goods for
Shirt Waists and Summer
Dresses.
The styles we show can not be found elsewhere.
Beautiful French Percales worth 25c for ........ 15c
Fine colored Organdies, the 25c styles for ...... J gc
Also new styles for i2^c and ................. j qc
Very Special.
On Monday we place on sale a line of 30-inch
colored Dimities for
6Jcayd.
Make your selection now in Shirt Waists while
the line is complete. We have them from 39c to
$1.50 each and the styles are right.
Don’t forget that we sell curtains and sell them c/uap.
Felt window shades with Spring Rollers for.. 7c each.
A complete stock of Summer Underwear for La-
dies, Gents and Children up from ............... gc
The Cash Dry Goods House.
N. B. Just received a new line of silks for Shirt
Waists.
..nXTEW..
Undertaking Establishment.
We have concluded to again go into tbe
Undertaking and Embalming Business
And have fitted up first-class rooms in the Basement of our Crockery
and Bazaar store, where we are ready to do Undertaking at prices
lower than ever.
Caskets usually sold for $35.00, our price ..... $25 OO
Caskets usually sold for $25.00, our price ..... $17 QO
We have also made arrangements whereby we can furnish Hacks and
Carriages at greatly reduced prices. We shall give our personal atten-
tion to all work entrusted to us.
JOHN ALBERTI. TO
Drs. Hoag & M’Guire,
PRACTICE LIMITED TO
Ears, Eyes, Nose, Throat, Lungs.
17 Sheldon Street, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Office Hours— 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
DR. HOAG will be at Hotel Holland every Thursday from 1 to &
p. m., where he will examine and ireat patients the same as he would
in his office at Grand Rapids.
Holland and Chicago Line*
OPENING OF NAVIGATION FOR THE SEASON OF 1809.
The Elegant and Fast Steamer “S00 CITY” -
WILL LEAVE HOLLAND
Every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday at....' .......................... 8 p.m.
LEAVE CHICAGO
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at ..... .. ........................ 7 p. m.
Fare between Holland and Chicago $2.25. Round trip $3.50
BERTH INCLUDED.
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
W. H. BEACH, President, CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
Holland, Mich. Chicago, III.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
for wheels- 16-tf WANTED. -Good reliable ageuts
, Notler & Thole, embalmera aud fu-
neral directors. No. 45 Wl Eighth
street, one door west of Hollaud City
16-tf.
ow d, uu uu u ui xiui
State Bank. See tueir adv.
to represent the Monarch Fire Appli-
ance Co., selling Dry Compound Fire
Extinguishers; one of toe hl(
money makers now oo tho market,
Michigan Agency, 1476 Woodward
Ave.. Detroit Mich,
ie b gge
(
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a flue
Hue of clotbiugaud shoes. 16-tf
Yn-imIa bliait aide frvuSoilight w kbj
Fl«r. Tkeym tte felt.
For good goods and lowest prices
Lokker & Rutgers Co. Is the place foryou. 16-tf
If you want a good Wheel for tbe
lowest price go to
16 tf Lokker & Rutgers Co.
>WMir Gel Dr. 1
Notler & Thole, embalmera and fu-
neral directors. No. 46 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bsnk. See their adv.
hSJSBSliT.'
wwW^' . ' •/ . t
Dr. F. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
18 B. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOURS:— 8:80 to 13 k. M., and 1:80 to 5:80 r. M.
Sven logs by appolDUnent.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
Holland City News,
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
SeeE. F. Sutton’s adv. next week.
A. I. Kramer has something in his
adv. this week which will interest
graduates.
John Hleftje caught 52 black bass
off King’s dock Tuesday. This is the
largest catch of the season.
The piano that was formerly in Win-
nants chapel has been placed in the as-
sembly room of the lady students.
If you are looking for something to
make a silk shirt waist do not fail to
see the line of new silks at John Van-
dersluis’.
John Elferdink, Jr. is keeping up
with the procession. Look at his adv.
this week and see how he keeps pace
with the times.
I
In recognition of the good work
done by city attorney Kollen he was
re-appointed to that office by a unani-
mous vote of the council.
The pastor of Hope church will
speak next Sunday evening on “Ele-
ments of True 'Heroism.” There will
be music by a large chorus choir.
List of advertised letters at the
Holland postofflce for the week end-
ing May 5: Garret Bronkhorst, Sijm
Kuerst, L. Schaffner, Merrit Sperry.
G.Van Schelven, P. M.
You cannot afford to miss the open-
ing overture by the entire company of
Jaspers Mammoth Minstrels at the
Lyceum Opera House Thursday even-
ing, May 18.
Asher Cady and Peter Dulyea have
added another dog to their kennel on
the north side. The latest addition
is valued at 8100, They now have 18
dogs at their place.
Tomorrow (Saturday) evening in the
First M. E. church, Dr. Beardsley will
give a special lecture to women and
girls only. These special lectures are
considered more valuable than the
"'public lectures.
' A table at the storeof Boot & Kram-
> er.made by Frank Durst Is attracting
considerable attention. It shows the
result of clever workmanship and is
made of about 7000 pieces of wood of
every description.
Con. De Pree will have his drug
store ready for customers to-morrow.
Coo. knows the business and under-
stands how to please people, therefore
success will naturally follow bis ef-
forts to run a (Irst-class drug dispen-
sary.
Every member of Jaspers Mammoth
Minstrels is working bard to make
the entertainment a success and we
predict that the ‘•standing room only”
sign will be out early in the evening,
get your seats early. Diagram opens
at Breyman & Hardies Wednesday
morning at 7 o’clock May 17.
Dr. Beardsley will give a talk to men
and boys In the First M. E. church
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. His
subject will be “Personal Purity,” the
same as given before Y. M. C. A.’s in
other cities of this state, and be has
made a special study of this subject.
His address will be of unusual interest.
All men and boys cordially invited.
^ Admission free.
As a result of an explosion of the
packing box of the beater of the steam
launch of the Mamie S. the following
named mariners were at the mercy of
the elements of Black Lake yesterday:
C. Lokker, Art Huntley, Hub Har-
rington, Edward Bertscb.MatHyboer,
Dave Blom.and M. Van der Bee. After
Oratorical contest tonight. Doors
open at 7:00 p. m. Contest begins at
7:45 p. m.
Will Botsford, the busy grocer,
found time to change his adv. this
week. It will pay you to notice tte
change.
The Boston Bakery has wheeled in-
to line and now presents a fine ap-
pearance. All of the Improvements
are up to the right standard.
Mr. John Alberti has decided to re-
enter the undertaking business and
has fitted up rooms in the basement
of bis crockery and bazaar store.
The Aid S »clety of the M. E. church
will meet In the church parlors, Tues-
day, May 9, at 2 p. m. sharp. Let there
be a large attendance to finish the
work on band.
Everything will be new, bright and
catchy with Jaspers Mammoth Min-
strels. You will certainly laugh when
you hear their jokes and applaud when
you hear them sing.
Sunday evening at the First M. E.
church Dr. Beardsley will give another
address on the temperance question—
entirely different from the talk he gave
last Sunday evening. It will be Illus-
trated with temperance views shown
by a stereopticon. Everyone cordially
invited.
Last Monday Orley Smith of Ham-
ilton was sentenced ty Justice Mc-
Bride to 90 days in the Detroit house
of correction upon conviction on the
charge of stealing a bicycle of John
Bosman. Smith was arrested several
days ago on complaint from Ray Niec,
whose wheel he stole from in front of
NJes’ hardware store. For that offense
he paid a fine of $25. He was arrested
by deputy sheriff Strabbing. He bad
sold the wheel, but it was recovered
and delivered to Mr, Bosman. Smith
was taken to Detroit by marshal Dyk-
huis Tuesday morning.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Hub Boone drove to Fennville Sun-
day.
Horace H. Pope of Allegan is in the
city on business.
Ed. Krulsenga of Grand Rapids was
in the city Sunday.
Geo. Philips spent Sunday at Byron
Centre.
Miss Inez Hadden of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday at Holland and Macata-
wa Park.
Frank Moffet and Clinton Rice of
Grand Rapids were the guests of
friends in Holland Sunday.
Arend Vlsscher was in Grand Haven
Monday on business.
J. C. Post was in Grand Haven Mon-
day.
Prosecutor McBride was in Grand
Haven Monday on business.
C. W. Farrington, editor of the Chi-
cago Courier, came over on the City of
Holland Monday night to attend to
business connected with the adver-
tising department of that paper. He
returned to Chicago Tuesday night.
Mrs. Benj. A. Mulder and Luclle
were In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Tom Powers, night clerk of the
Hotel Holland went to Montague on
the City of Holland Tuesday night.
Rev. and Mrs. W. Miedema of Bush-
nell, 111. are expected in the city next
weet for a visit with their parents.
Mrs. II. D. Moreland of Chicago was
in the city the first part of the week.
Jerry Ball of Grand Haven was in
the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lokker of Muske-
gon are visiting relatibes and friends
in Holland this week. Mr. Lokker is
80 years of age.
Mrs. L. L. Strong of the north aide
is slowly recovering frem her serious
Illness.
Miss Nell Blom was quite ill this
week.
Mr. Will Blom has accepted a posi-
tion in the Boston Store.
J. M. Mlnderhout of Indianapolis,
furniture designer of the West Michi-
gad Furniture factory is in the city on
business.
\ E. D. Billings of Allegan was in the
c)*y Thursday.
Geo. P. Hummer has returned from
New York. His wife and children will
remain east for a few days with Rev.
an 1 Mrs. E. O. Oggel of New Paltz, N.
Y. afjter which they will spend the
snmmer at Macatawa Park.
Hans Meyer IsvIsitiDg at the boAe o(
Capt. John De Young in Grand Haveh;
Edward Beitsch of Mill Creek will
reside in Holland in the future, hav-
ing taken charge of the bottling works
at the Last Resort.
W. H. Van Leeuwen, of Grand Rap-
ids is the guest of his daughter Mrs. J.
A. Van der Veen. He attended the
Synod, which was held at the Third
Reformed church on Weddesday and
Thursday.
William Bourton, Sr , spent Sunday
with his daughter at Port Sheldon.
Chris. Nibhellnk spent Monday in
Grand Rapids visiting friends.
Rev. William Moerdykeof Milwau-
kee was the guest of Dr. J. W. Beardss-
lee Wednesday and Thursday.
Doctors Sever Disagree
On one point— that celery Is nature's
own remedy for all nerve diseases. The
purest and best celery preparation In
the world is Cleveland’s Celery Com-
pound Tea. It cures all nerve troubles
indigestion, constipation, liver and
kidney diseases, and all skin diseases
and eruptions. It purifies the blood
and tones up the whole system. Heb-
er Walsh of Holland and Van Bree &
Son of Zeeland will give you a free
trial package. Large packages, 25
cents.
Ton-nred-a hiwuit made from Nnnliidit or Danv
Flonr. Tlify are the best.
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism.
Lokker it Rutgers Co’s store Is full
of the latest style goods In theirtime. 16- tf
Boy 1 14 bbl. sark of Sonlight nr Daw Floor
and nee the new towel sark. Ihe flur is the bent
and the sark makes a good towel.
four hours of suspense the noble qrew
Postmaster G.Van Scbelven entered
upon the duties of his new position
last Monday morning. His well known
versatility enables him to adapt him-
self to the business at band without
delay, and as a result everything at
the post office building is moving with-
out a jar. There will be no changes
made in the office force, and genial,
accommodating Ed. Westveer, will re-
tain his place as assistant. Mr. Van
Sshelven’s commission runs until the
next session of the senate, when the
appointment will be renewed and a
commission Issued covering the term.
^Ux-postmaster De Keyzer after
 many yean of faithful service to Uncle
pm will, soon start ft business In Hoi-
^arrangements
tion of station agent at Vrlesland dur-
ing the Illness of Martin Dalmon, has
returned to Grand Rapids. Mr. Dal-
mon having sq far recovered as to re-
sume bis position.
Architect Johnson of Chicago ar-
rived from Chicago this morning.
Rev. A. Clarke returned from a trip
to Chicago Wednesday morning.
Mn. A. F. Kammeraad is spending
the week in Grand Rapids visiting rel-
atives.
I. Marslje attended the tax sales In
Grand Haven Ibis week.
Mrs. I. Marsllje has so far recovered
her health that she Is abl&to drive out
Id her carriage In pleasant weather.
G. J. Diekema and J. O.Poit were In
Losing this week in the Interests of
Mortgage Sale.
TWAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
A-' payment of a certain mortgage mart* and
executed by John Wever and Alice Waver, of the
the township of Zeeland, oountv of Ottawa and
stele of Michigan, parties of the first part, to
William Pycock of the same place, party of the
second part, dated on the 13th day of April. A.
D. 1896, and recorded in the effleo of the register
of deeds of Ottawa county. Michigan, on the 30th
day of AprU A. D. 1895, in liber 45 of mortgages
ou page 316,00 which mortgage there Is claimed
to be due at the time of this notice the sum of
one thousand six hundred Dlnety-onedollars and
seventy-four cents. (11,601.74). besides an attor-
neys fee of tnirty- five dollars, provided for by
law and in said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been instituted at law or In
equity to recover the debt secured by said mort-
gage or any put ol it, and the whole of tho prin-
cipal sum of said mortgage together with all ar-
rearages of in teres 1 1 hereon havlr g become due
and payable by reason of default in the payment
of interest on said mortgage on the days when
the same became due and payable, and the non-
payment of said interest in default for more than
thirty daye after tte sane e became due and pay-
able, wherefore under the conditions of said
mortgige the whole amount of the priuelpal sum
of said mortgage, with all arrearages of intert at
thereon at the option of aald William Pycock be-
oamadueand payable immediately thereafter,
and aald William Pycock hereby declares his
•lection, and option to consider the whole
amount of said principal sum of said mortgage
due and payable. Notice Is therefore hereby giv-
en that, by virtue of the power of sale in said
ortgage contained and the statute in such case
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay tbs amount due on said mort-
gage with Interest ami costs of foreclosure and
sale, Includii g said attorney fee: said sale to
take place at tho north enter door of the Ottawa
county court house, in the city of Grand Haven
Ottawa county, Michigan, (that being the place
where the circuit court for tho connty of Ottawa
is holdenj, on Monday the 30th day of July A. D.
1899, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
Said mortgaced premises to be sold being
described in said mortgage as "all tho fol-
lowing described lands and premises, situat-
ed In the township of Zeeland, county of Ou
tawa, and state of Michigan, viz: all that
part of the north five eighths (u %) of the
northwest quarter (u\v i*) of the northwest
quarter (nw 4t) of section eleven (11), town-
ship five (5) north of range fourteen (14) west,
lying south of the Chicago A West Michigan
Railroad, and also the northeast quarter (ne
A) of the northwest quarter (nw U) of said
section eleven (11) in township five (5) north
of range fourteen (14) west) tho two dessrip-
tion contains in all sixty acres of land, more
or less, according to United States survey.
Dated Holland, May 5, A. D. 1899. 16-lbw
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
G. J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Mortgagee.
I; '
Free Consultation and Examination
...... at the ......
Hotel Holland, from Thursday evening, May 4th to Sunday evening!
May 7th. Office hours 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.
CATARRH-DEAFNESS
-U ''.. «' t
CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been treated year after year In vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
\ ‘ This Knmmu Spcclall&i has bad extraordinary experience In the treat moot of Chroniccvuniga Perluu of 28 yean. Hli careful and net unite diagnosis of obstinate and
chronic maladies, and the prescription and iii<rlic^tlon of treatments certain to MS
V.
T--
PAT1QQU lsa disease of the mucous mem-
uHlHnnfl brane, where it exists, and ema-
nates usuallv from u cold. In its advanced stages
It creeps and spreads eating Its way and rotting
tissue, bone, and other structures, and when
deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting
and loathsome. It is a very obstinate disease to
cure with ordinary treatments in general use;
In fact. Is only aggravated and the membrane
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and the
average nostrums so extensively advertised as
•'cures." Great is the number of people suffering
from the malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
other subtle, chronic maladies, without oorrect or
definite Idea of the nature of their 'affliction.
Many diseases known under various specific
names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of
mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears,
head, lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys,
bladder and other parts of the human system is
subject to disease and blight from catarrn. It Is
first characterized by discharges, then by cough,
thirst, lassitude, watery eves, offensive breath,
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air
passages: Inflammation sets In and sometimes
BufflcieOtly severe to cause death.
The one great
cause of deafness
, or such diseases
as scarlet fever anil spinal fever, is catarrh of
the middle ear Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to the middle ear. The function of the Eus-
tachian tubes is to admit air Into the middle ear,
thus rendering the drum resonant ami subject to
vibration caused by the sound waves. Sound
travels through the air In the form of sound
waves, These waves strike upon the drum, caus-
ing it to vibrate, and these vibrations are taken
up by the nerves of the ear and transmitted to
the brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed
there is not an equilibrium of air pressure and
the drum is sunken or depressed, and conse-
quently cannot vibrate to the tune of the sound
waves. In mild cases, or in the first stages of
the disease, the tube is only partially closed, or
the inflammation only extends a little way Into
the tubes, and the patient begins to notice that
his hearing is affected. He hears but cannot
understand. This defect Is especially noticeable
when he Is In a room where there are several
talking. -There are
• * * ** * “ These
— noises
ets, blowing or puffing Uke'escaplng steam, etc.
These noises are the first symptoms noticed, and
are a certain indication that the hearing will
soon be affected. As the disease progresses, as
It raott sorely will unless properly treated, the
Eustachian tubes become more and more closed
Urtt *. .pplirutlon  cure.'i
him at the head of ihe front rank in his profession. His long years of experience enadue
to cure diseases of men and women heretofore considered Incurable. Consuli..',lon free.
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
You sny "Something Is the matter with me, I feel so bad. I have doctored and token patent m*-
Irines until I am almost discouraged, and yet no doctor seems to know what alls me- they at) haw*
different Mena m to my true condition." This Is what Is heard every day, and the reason is want of
correct diagnosis and proper t reutment. For convenience of the afflicted Dr M'-Omber has enaw-
erated a few symptoms under different headings to enable those in need of treatment to determto*
exactly what their disease is. it I- not expected that every case will have all nil he symptoms riwm
below, but every afflicted person will quickly recognize those most prominent In his or her casei
CVS lift. ^ 4 1 1 tic <11 U
Noises in the Head or Ears.
are of a various nature -Hanging, ouzzlii]
like i o
and finally become blocked the entire length.
depWsswDand the auditory nerves perfect, but
the hearing Is lost when the tube is entirely
blocked. This condition of entire deafness Is
usually arrived at by gradual stages, but In many
Instances it is brought about In a very short time
from coltb.., Oases of catarrhal deafness are
usually idsde worse by taking cold, also by
obangMinlto weather. Noises In the ears are
alarm bolls announcing the certain approach of
deafnesM Heed the warning and take action
before itis too late. Dr. McOmber cures ever)’
case not totally destroyed.
The Deaf Made to Hear
treatment Entirely new and original methods,
discovered, Invented and known only to Dr.
McOmber, who cures 90 percent and benefits all,
even after cases have been pronounced Incurable
by specialists of great fame. It is the condition,
not the years you have been deaf, that renders a
cure possible or Impossible, and Dr. McOmber
can tell you whether your case Is curable or not.
Foul-Smelling Discharges. K
but with positlveHertaliity, iheMiestructlon of
the ear and deafness iollows chronic discharges
of foul-smelling corruption that feed from the
Internal parts of the ear. These tender and deli-
cate parte, once bathed In this foul matter, soon
ulcerate, slough and run out. Dr. McOmber
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
malaaiei.
Time it Takes to Cure. AM
a cure depends ou two things only— how much ol
the tubes Is closed, and how faithfully the treat-
ment Is carried out by the patient. The length
of time one has been deaf has very little to do
with the curability of a case. In some cases the
tubes close more In one week, and the deafness
Is more pronounced than In other cases of forty
years’ standing. The time varies all the way
from one week to one year.
Diseases of Head and Throat
Are either a form of Catarrh or
diseases resulting from It. The
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and. If not cured, soon be-
comes chronic ami Invades and
poisons membrane, tissue and
none, until untold mischief is
done.
You spit up slime.
Your noeels stopped up,
Your breath is offensive,
You ache all over.
Dull pain across the eyes.
Sometimes snore at night,
Voice is not clear,
Have tickling In tne throat,
And sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose.
I.o*lnK sense of taste and smell,
Pain across the forehead.
Nose is tender and sore.
Crusts and seal's form In nose,
There Is a dropping in throat,
Npse bleeds easily,
Frequent pain In back of neck.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Diseases of enrs-enused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise - usually result in
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study and that un-
derstands thoroughly the nature
of ear diseases can, with any
possible certainty, treat these
delicate organs scientifically
and Intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. Dr.
McOmber’* experience and suc-
cess In curing all manner of ear
afflictions and deafness has
been phenomenal. Read else-
where what has been said of
him. Those approaching deaf-
ness may find some of their
symptoms In the following:
Buzzing and other noises fii ears
Is certain approach of deafness.
The hearing falls gradually,
It Is hard for you to understand,
Kara discharge and
Hraeli disgustingly,
They are often dry and scaly,
Sometimes Itch and burn,
Pain In ears, and
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse In cloudy
weather and worse still when
you have a cold.
Bounds are varied— cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
and other sounds that
often keep you awake nights
Pain In ears, hurt
when nose Is blown.
Dr.MoOMBER
CURES
DISEASES OF
STOMACH
LIVER. KIDNEYS
BLADDER
WOMB
REOTUM
BLOOD AND SKIN
EYE, EAR
NOSE. THROAT
AND LUNQ8
HE CURES
ULCERATIONS
INFLAMMATION
CONSTIPATION
ITCHING AND
BURNING
OPIUM HABIT
AND REMOVES
FACIAL
BLEMISHES
BY A PAINLESS
PROCESS
Diseases of Bronchial Tubes
Catarrh, by Ite spreading,
creeping, and reaching lor more
soil for Ite poisonous germs, very
naturally aud easily Invades the
ulr passages of the lungs. The
example of procrastination has
t>een before you all your life. It
should not be necessary to say:
"Don’t put off too long’ -go now
and consult the only specialist
that never makes u failure of
curing catarrh In all Its varied
and worst forma. Hee If any of
the following symptoms fit your
case:
V ou have a tickling in throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Gough usually worse night
and morning.
You first raised frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Sometimes streaked with blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may have or already had
Hemorrhage.
You are losing in flesh and
strength. Oiten experience
Pain behind breast-bone and
Burning pain In throat.
Sharp stitches In side.
You sometimes cough and gag
and you feel low spirited.
Your shoulders ache,
Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer tiie
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult
the most successful specialist
to be foiftid, who Is
Dr. F. McOmber.
Catarrh of Stomach
. Dyspepsia and other stomach
diseases are frequently, but not
suspected-or even surmised to
be, a result of catarrh, but the
constant dropping and swallow-
ing of nauseous mucus from the
posterior nares does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and Infect the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, deplete
and Impair Ite functions tbe
same u It does the delicate
membraneous tissue of live Eus-
tachian tubes that leads Vp de-
struction of the delicate nruo-
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber
removes the cause with ease,
and with his new improved and
wonderful treatment, gives tone
and strength, vitality and In-
creased power ot digestion. All
this must be accomplished or
there can be no cure. If jwr
stomach la diseased from ca-
tarrh some of tho symptom*
below will bo prompOy reooi.-
nued>
You are constipated.
Sometimes nauseated, vomit
coated aadl
u mouth.
and belch up gas. You bloat.
Tongue most alwa:
You have bad taat
Sometimes dizzy; llght-t
You hawk and spit and
You have water hraah.
Often have dlatreae, sometime*
Pain after eating.
No appetite for breakfast.
Throat fills with slime and
You have dlarrhffia at times.
Keel faint when stomach Is
empty, oppressed when it is fall
Have gnawing sensation.1
Kush of blood to head, and
Don’t know why you don't gafu
strength. Dr. McOmber on
cure you.
Catarrh of Liver and Kldncyw
Many of the same symptmm
are present In catarrh of lb» tt*-
erand kidneys as are enumer-
ated In catarrh of the stomaelc
and, In most cams, they require*
very slinllar.treatmcnti
Bowels irregular; constipate*.
You are nervous ami irrttabtn.
Pain to back and around IoIml
Sometimes a throbbing In
stomach; a feeling ofiiusltndfc
Palpitation of the heart.
Skin sallow and pale, or dry.
Sometimes has a waxy look.
Your legs feef
Your feet get .
Hands perspire
Soreness In neck o
and yon have
Frequent desire l
These twoj*B
skill of
Sclally
I'ere It not
lence, 
such wonderful cures!
‘area
consult him. HIHI
/eelswofloa.
pain.
Non
he In
CHRONIC DISEASES
pillptiliiP
and glven-updjy-pthera s hopeless cases owe their enjoyment of life today to^ ibnss
entire system, and especially to the organs for w hlch treatments are prescribed.
tween the shoulders and back of neck, painful menstruation, dlschaitef;
Itching, burning, smarting, and other symptoms ix-cullar to sex, get qtfck
relief and cure witli the utmost certainty. Consultation always free. 0
Nervous Debility and all its attending ailments, both of youngaixf
entat times, you should lose noUtne In consulting Dr. McfKr “ne wlShir
should consult Dr. McOmber. He removes blemishes of every nature fran
any part of tbe body. No knife, no pain, no scar.
loc‘my 11,8 ^  8t“"“4
ALL CONSULTATIONS AND EXAMINATIONS FBEB Atf D OONFmENTEilfc
tiistnark'g Iron lerve
Was tbe result of bis splendid health,
Indomitable will, tremendous energy
are not found where Stonjocb. Liter.
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.
If you want these qualities and tbe
eucceis they bring use Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. They develop every pow-
er of tbe brain and body. Only £5c at
Heber Wateb of Holland and Van
Bree & Son of Zeeland.
Yoi-i<ri-aMtna<kfroniSjiDli(hl. or Dais;
Flour. Iky arr the be*t.
Shoes
r . .
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,,
for we carry all widths from
Aj B, C, D, E,
TO *
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. Ml, jr.
- - ' r ’ ^ - T-l
^ ---- * Holland.
HIGH-GRADE
HAWTHORNE
$22.50 NET.
mm '
aramdoani ------HfTi
16000 Sold In 1898
It’s aa good aa any wheel made. All modem
pens© both i way*,, and you can bav® your
CALL AND SEE THE
Clipper
Chainless.
Also our §25.00, $35.00 and$40.00 s
Chain Wheels*
FREE CATALOGUE
J, A. Van der Veen,
Full line of Sundries.
Hardware.
YOU CAN
USE IT
10 MTS HUE
SESjTn
detaTl.
-•Mi UW ageui Ol jour town, men
TAIE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20 RATS
im»UUon?’ If you
untLW* fuanioU
Iryi'
m
18? 
i
Kv':
Klrksville and Newtown, Missouri,
the Principal Victims of the
Destructive Storm.
KILLED AND INJURED RUN INTO SCORES.
mr
m Ball of (he Hraldencea nnd OtherBalldlnK* Leveled In (he Former
Town— Mnny Famlllea Are Home-
lea« and Deatltnte— Scenea of Dla-
treaa and Deaolatton.
By
m1
if
‘ti
Klrksville, Mo., April 29.— As a result
the tornado that swept through the
eaatern portion of this city Thursday
evening, demolishing half of the resi-
dences and other buildings, more than
SO dead bodies and 70 injured persons
have been recovered from the ruins.
More than a dozen of the injured will
die. Although rescuers have been
earchiug the ruins ever since the storm
•pent its fury, many are still missing
and it is thought that a considerable
number of the unfortunates were con-
sumed in the flames that broke out soon
after the storm ceased. The work of
re*cue continues, but it may be days
before the total number of victims is
known.
Af Newtown.
Chillicothe, Mo., April 29.— Scenes of
otter distress and desolation were pic-
tured Friday in the little tornado swept
burgof Newtown, 40 miles north, on the
8t Paul railway. A day of ceaseless
search among the ruins nnd work for
the injured nnd suffering followed a
night of gloom and despair. Fifty fami-
lies arc homeless. There are about 15
dead and over 30 injured, while half of
the place is in ruins. A complete list of
casualties will not be known for several
days.
Path of the Storm.
St. Louis, April 29.— According to the
best information, the storm which
caused so much loss of life and destruc-
tion of property in northern Missouri
originated in Nebraska. Its course was
•OUthwest through western Iowa to the
Missouri state line, thence through
Harrison, Grundy, Sullivan, Linn, Ma-
con, Shelby and Marion counties, north
and west through Lewis, Knox, Adair,
First Anniversary of the Great Vic-
tory at Manila Observed in
Many Cities.
by the governor for that purpose. Flags
on public buildings was the only ob-
servance outside of the school*.
New Orleans Celebrates.
New Orleans, May 2. — Dewey day
was celebrated here in the schools
Monday. Children wrote compositions
on the commander and his feat a year
ago and read them in school.
In Detroit.
An EnKllah Method of Marking VaU
uable Animal* Adopted In
Thl* Country.
It has been the practice in London for
some time to tattoo dogs. In some
coses it ‘has been done as a means of
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT1 De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys’anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
 iiAjrtruita wvvi* vivuv ud iucuub ui
Detroit, Mich., May 2.— Enthusiasm identification; in others it is just a mere
for the heroes of '08 and ’99 equaled if; fad for the ostentatious show of a newly
i ax~r*nng\  lw» 4 .. .1 / — a 1. .. 1 RCflllirPfl PTPKf POflt n# cflV’d  Iv nPRESIDENT SENDS ADMIRAL A MESSAGE raid L. ; acquired met or Coo. ot aZ,
heroes of '76 at the opening session of i ^ew York Herald.
. A ... A l. _ _ _ _ _ _ #4* ex a . • I I I \ * * x « * 
Says the People of the United State*
Unite In an Expression of Affection
and Gratitude to Him and to the
Offlcera and Men of HI* Fleet— Cele-
bration* |n Many Cltlea.
Sullivan and Putnam counties. When
the storm retraced its course it was al-
BK •<
most parallel with the other track
traversed, and it was then that Kirks-
vffle and Newtown were struck. As
far aa known, Kirksville, Newtown and
Lancaster, Mo., are the only towns that
, felt the full force of the storm.
tlv j ^ Aaka for Relief,
b' * * r Jefferson City, Mo., May 2.— Gov.
Stephens has issued a proclamation re-
questing individuals, churches, clubs,
exchanges, charitable organizations
, and relief associations to immediately
aubacribe freely towards the relief of
the tornado-stricken people of Kirks-
vllle and Newtown. Subscriptions to be
L &} tent to the relief ewietiei or mayor at
m- drkiville and Newtown.
Troopa la Control.
k Wardner, Idaho, May 3.— Troops oc-
cupy this place and martial law prevail*
on account of riots caused by striking
miners, who blew up two mines, caus-
ing a loss of $260,000, and killed one
Ip
mtxi
Ste-
m-'1
Bp-W
Lald la Arlington Cemetery.
Washington, May 3.— The bodies ol
252 of the soldier dead brought from
the battlefields of Cuba and Porto Rice
bj the steamer Crook were interred at
Arlington cemetery Tuesday with mili-
iaiy honors. The ceremony was iden-
tical with that held on the occasion ol
the interment of the bodies brought by
the Crook on her first trip about a
month ago, but neither the president
tter the members of his cabinet were
present Tuesday as on the former oc-
casion.
K-r.’..’
Government Finance*.
Washington, May 2— The compara-
tive statement of the government re-
ceipts and expenditures shows that the
total receipts for the ten months of
the present year were $424,056,014, as
compared with $340,926,950 for the same
period in the last fiscal year. The ex-
.penditures for the last ten months ag-
gregate $533,451,409, as compared with
2247,673,195 for the same period last
pear. Included in the expenditures is
the payment of $20,000,000 to Kpain.
M
Mlaa Anthony Elected.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 3.— Tues-
ilay the National American Woman’s
Suffrage association elected Susan R.
Anthony president. The resolutions
adopted protest against the word
-'teale” in the suffrage clause proposed
for the Hawaiian constitution, recom-
mend a commission of women to in-
weatlgate the conditions in island colo-
Jdee, congratulate the women of Kansas
cn their increased vote and rejoice in
the approaching peace congress.
Moaey la Circulation.
Washington, May 2.— The monthly
statement of the comptroller of the cur-
fney shows the total national bank
cote circulation on April 29 to have
•been $242,714,333, an increase for the
peer of $15,101,488 and a decrease for
the month of $337,984.
Vetanui Retire*.
Washington, May 3.— The retirement
Af Bear Admiral E. Stewart, paymaster
feneral of the navy, and the promotion
of Pay Inspector H. 0. Colby were an-
nounced at the navy department Tues-
Wage* Iacrea«e4 Again.
Beading, Pa., May 2.— The second in-
erease for the year took place Monday
!r the wages of the Beading Iron com-
pany’s 2,500 hands from five to ten
percent
Wav Expenae*.
Washington, May 2 — The , expendi-
tures on account of the war department
tee July 1, 1898, aggregate $210,645,-
S26; on account of the navy department,
New York, May 2. — While at the
navy yard President McKinley sent the
following cablegram to Admiral Dewey:
“May 1, 1899.— Dewey, Manila: On this
anniversary of your great victory the peo-
ple of the United States unite In an expres-
sion of affection and gratitude to yourself
and the brave officers and men of your
fleet, whose brilliant achievements marked
an epoch In history and which will live In
the annals of the world’s heroic deeds.
(Signed) "WILLIAM M’KINLEY.”
New York, May 2.— Dewey day was
celebrated in the public schools in this
city by special exercises commemo-
rating the victory at Manila and by the
flying of flags on all school buildings.
The Day In Manila.
Manila, May 2.— Yesterday, the an-
niversary of the battle of Manila bay,
was observed by the United States fleet,
the usual drills being omitted. Admiral
Dewey had many visitors and the
American and llritish merchantmen
dressed ship.
llltf Day nl I'lillndelpliln.
Philadelphia, May 2.
the tenth congress of the Sons of the ! Th® niost sensible reason for such a
American Revolution Monday. The ex- 1 ^d seems to be for identification in
pressions of patriotic ardor for Atner- cnse theft or loss. Certain breeders
lean fighters of to-day culminated when have certain private marks by which
Col. E. S. Chittenden, of St. Paul, pro- j they can identify dogs of a particular
posed that May 1, “Dewey day,” be i family. These marks are kept close
celebrated by dispatching the follow- 1 track of, nnd the age and pedigree of
inb cablegram to Admiral Dewey at the dog can be settled at once by re-Mnniln: ! ferritig to the records.
"Congratulations and fraternal greet- j Dog tattooing is now done in this citv
Ings to Compatriot Dewey from the na- a well-known Pinmor l,r.a
tlonal congress of the Sons of the Amer- , , kn°wn fanC'®r has tattooed
lean Revolution In session at Detroit." j tor the Astors, the \ underbills,
The suggestion was loudly applaud- Whitney, Mr. Gould and other men
ed. Ex-Senator Thomas W. Palmer who own valuable dogs,
moved to amend to include Gen. Otis 1 “The plain markings, such as crosses,
nnd all the officers and men under com- double X nnd private marks," he said,
round of both the admiral and the gen- 1 "nro no* ‘lone by tattooing, but with a
eral. The cablegram was so amended. ^OI1ff> fine needle, such as milliners use,
nnd n fine thrend dipped in Indian ink.
FLAG UP TO STAY. This needle is run under the skin in
- longstitches, the thread pulled through
Alaer and Merritt So Aaaert In lie- nnd left there for some little time, and
B»rd to Philippine*— Speak then pulled out again, leaving the stain
at Detroit. | of the ink under the skin, and that stain
can never be destroyed.
Detroit, Mich., May 3.-Decla rat ions "Dog* arc mostly marked right in the
Portland Cement Sidewalks.
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha. the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
16 Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder,
1
MOTT’S
PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Weak-
ness, irrej
omissions,
or and banish “pains
gularity and
 increase vig-
ttuu u uiau u u
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girla at
womanhood, aiding development ot organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1,00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio-
bor sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
papar
by Secretary Alger and M.j. Qe, Me, l^rvZZ: ' n, “ >» | *31116(1-^ 1068 S'MWSK
ritt that the American flag was up lo iR no hair nnd the skin is vorv t,.., i >r 1 ssinK Kidney and Hladderdis-  “JJ *^00 mnigtopMagJJ
stay in the Philippines were the key- Sometimes it is done in the cars ’ ( ease relieved In six hours by “New KtotA j<W WEDDEKi&RN * co^pit^ntAtt^
note, ol enthusiastically receive,, ^  Wgh ! & ^ I
•iced fowl a t, i ---- 1 ___ i _ . .. ....... . . 1 . ,speeches at the Russell house here pric owU nr.. ...... ™ipiise un ac-T. . V 01 tattooed nnd marked count of Its exceeding promptness in
— y
mark upon it, and anyone at all familiar u‘nlion water almost Immediately,
with the raising of game fowls owns a 1If,VK0U want quick relief and cure this
book which gives all the private mark- Dru^ Walsb'
ings of valuable species.” ruKglst’ IIolland. Mich.
Probate Order.
MAY 1— DEWEY DAY.
 B8.
HOW IT WAS DONE.
Bit of fbe Inalile HlNtory of the
Movement for a Statue of
Ml** Willard.
$100 Reward $1011.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
; been able to cure in all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
A rosy little woman with an air of is the 0Dly Posltivc cure known to the
great satisfaction about her ran up to nH'd1cal fraternity. Catarrh being a
me after the mntim*,. ih. , c,»nsmut.ional disease, requires a con-
Tvs a writ hl u , n day’ «titutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
sajsa wntu in theUasiungionPost. Cure |5 taki[)g internally, acting
Did you sec it in the paper?” she directly on the blood and mucous“'d* surfaces of the system, thereby de-
"See what?” I asked. | Ftroying the foundation of the disease,
"Why, that the Illinois legislature and Riving the patient Strength by
no v-tnooswl « U 1 n A . hll 11^11 nff 11 TV t h nr\r\ r t 1 1 t r\ ni 'vuj, mat me * uc iiaticuua u iu u
j has passed a bill for an appropriation to bul,dlng up the constution and asslst-
i buy a statue of Frances Willard to put ir’e natureJn d,,ing its work. The
in Statuary hall at the capitol I knew Prt)PrJe^r8 ^ave *0 faith in its
wp’d dn it nnfi n-n.iiri ! curative powers, that they offer One
we'd do it, and we did do it. Isn’t it love- Hun d red Doll a rs for a n y case th at °i t
j . , , , , , i falls to cure. Send for list of testi-
I confessed my lack of comprehen- monials.
sbn, and she went on: | Address, F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
“You see, just a year ago I told you IS^Sold by druggists, 75c.
that there was a movement on foot ~ —
among, ihe Women'. Chn.tinn
Well, there wasn’t a word of truth in it, 50 cents
I made it all up myself. I don’t know a
soul in the Woman’s Christian Temper- !
ance union, but I did know Miss Wil-
lard, and I wanted so much to have
somebody start the statue idea, so I
started it myself. The Illinois legisla-
13-2w
$IOO.
Dr. E. Detchon’s Asti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
f you have a child who soils bedding
»£ks»3s iSSSH '
an idea I gave them. I started the ^old by Heber Walsh druggist.
FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE EPOCH-MAKING BATTLE OF MANILA
BAY REVEALS AMERICAN SO VE REIGNTY ESTABLISHED AND THE
INSURGENTS CLAMORING TO QUIT.
celebrated in this city with pomp. of the American Revolution, now
--------- Gov Stonei ,)y procjQ. in national convention here. Aside
from the deafening cheers which
whole thing just by telling you some-
thing that wasn’t so. You made the 1
first mention of it, and I put you up to '
it. I’m mighty proud of myself to-day.
We started, we did, but a state had to ‘
take it up, for only states are permitted
to put statues in Statuary hall. Never
tell me again that it’s always best to
stick to the truth. Just see what a little
judicious prevarication has done!”
Holland, Mich.
EXCURSION NOTICE
"West Michigan R’y."
was
nnd ceremony.
mation, made the occasion a holiday in ----- — ----- ----- r - ------ ----- -
this state on the recommendation of the greeted Secretary Alger, Gen. Merritt
legislature. The most important event ev°ked the biggest demonstration of
was the naval parade on the Delaware the evening. He called Mr. Alger the
river, which was reviewed by naval and hest secretary of war the world has
civic dignitaries. The cruiser Raleigh ever 8een- Senator-elect Depew gave
was the chief object of interest.
A SHREWD VENDER.
Grand Rapids, Sunday, May 14lh
T aln will leave Holland at 10:45 a. in.
ueave Grand Rat Ids 6:30 and 11:45 p.
iu. Rate 50c. iG-2w.
He Gnve n MuKnlfyinH; Gin** xrlth
Every Basketful ot Straw-
berries Sold.
York
other
same
Consniuption The Snake.
Consumption is the serpent of dis-
eases— it creeps upon its victims and
fastens Us deadly fangs without warn
iug. “Only a cold” is hurrying mil-
lions to the grave to-day. Don’t neg-
lect that cold ( f yours. Cleveland’s
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA,
At a Beniion of tho Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, In laid counly, on
Thursday, the Twentieth day of April, In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety*
nine.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Katheiinr Bchol-
ten, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Acdrles Steketee, executor named In thn
will ol mid deceased, praying for the probate of
an instrument in writing, filed in this court,
purporting to be the last will aqd tesiament of
nld deoeated and for the appolptmenl of himself
as executor thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday, the
Sixteenth dap of Map ruact, Q
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
brarlngof said petition, and that the heirs at
Uw of said d ceased, and all other persons In-
terested In said estate are required to appear at
a sesslou of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probite Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner shonld not b«
granted: And It Is farther ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estat*. of tbs pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by oanslng a copy o
this order to be published In the Holland Crrr
News, a newspaper printed and clrenlated hi
said connty of Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest.
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.14-3w Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOUNTT OF OTTAWA.
“My pal and I,” said a New
voice to the loudly applauded sentiment *rU't vender» started out the
f sSsss ilili3 IMMi It# 111
met at noon he hud sold every hnnkpt Holland and \ an Rree & Son ofgrand instrumental music and a chorus
the celebration at the Ashland club,
where a “naval banquet" was given, 1 Btatement of the public debt, issued
and the “expansion” dinner given at the Monday, shows that at the close of busi-
The Public Debt. a bas e Un 'jt V Sc 
1 --LwdCrdoUrU a^ne' ! cC bUWle
“ ‘Why, I gave ’em a magnifying glassuijM.nn v,!. uiuiii.. .vu ui. iui juontiay n mai me C r Dusi- Mu ,i u>c e iv lass i j .
University of Chicago, which, in a sense, neB9 April 29, 1899, the debt, less cash every basket,’ he said. And so he acted 3 n°ll,0ter'
was a rebuke to the anti-expansion dem- in the treasury, amounted to $1,172,587.- had- The folks would say, as they al- Thermal Rath Cabinet For
onstration Sunday afternoon at Central 264, an increase during the month of ways do when you go around with Martin & Huizinga
Music hall, no formal observance of $23,081,701. This is accounted for by th°8e small little baskets: ‘Where axe 1 . ,
jss?^ss?«: . ........ *=»*—. ....... ffararcss® HISS® *“ceieoraieu generally in mis cuy. nags t Daia«*e by Storm. Jugt take Q Jook flt ,em thr0 h ^ .
were flying from all the city and county Dubuque, la., May 1 A ternfic elec- ami jt brings the basket and the berries
buildings and many business houses, frical storm, followed by excessive rain, all up so big that what with the size of
National hymns were sung in all the did much damage throughout this sec- them ns they now appear, the desire for 1
PB, LoZ Mt/z.— Dewey day wa. 1
generally observed here by a display of | were swept away, _ _ with every bagkett ag he can aff(ml tQ Harvesting Machine Comp«nr a corporation,
Sheriff’s Sale.
the national colors. Down town the
Anti-Trait Movemewt
Toledo, O., May 1.— The United Com-
w**.** v • J uuoi\cif an 11c uo-u auui u IU -- A<*»wa*.*4V a ^uiyuitiUUu,
do, the magnifying glasses being cheap tlie R00*11 and chattle* and real eatate of
and strawberries dear. | Ann v Osborn*. In aaid connty, to me directed
nd delivered. I did on the 7th day of February.
business blocks were fairly cove ed ___ ___ ____ „v„, _____________
with flags and bunting, while in the1 lo,e<40. u., May i. ineumteacom- , shift v chan mv nnl with ' r* ,
residence section of the city almost ^ ^tmg in this city a of w in^reid^Lss ^ ual A- D. l«i. levy npon and take ali the right,
everybody displayed one or more flaes May 27 are Plann,n£ to take 8Pec,al ac’ “ j , T.. , . and Intere.t of the said Ann V. 0.borne. in and
Boston Ole brat e* g I tioD °n trU8t8 whIch are cuttlnK off the 8itua<,0"• 11 8 to° lat,e for n,e ^  u> the following detcribed real estate, that U to
Boston Mav 2 - Dewev'dav _nJ traveUng salesmen. Vigorous measures ^  8a"le now tjus year, for My: The north eae^H of the .onth west X of, e wiil be taken in the matter. | the bi^ boxes hav« come Ini but neit’ •wUon twenty-four (24) township six (0), north
celebrated here Monday by a display of - - year, early, when I starts out with the of range sixteen (10) west; the south H of the
flags over the national, state and city Cut * Path. strawbeiries in nutshells, I gives a mag- 1 south east »4 of section twenty- four (84), »own-
business ! Caasopolis, Mich., May 2.— A cyclone nifying glass with every basket.” I >hlP *1* W) north of range sixteen (10) weet; the
*». . * •«- -j * - •- — — weg| ^  0f u,, |onth of section nineteen
(19). township six (0), north of range fifteen (15)Hwman BLrtla of Prey.
building* and prominent ______ . _____
houses, and also receptions held by ' cut • path a quarter of o mile wide in
patriotic societies. In many of thsi this town, wrecking many buildings, ----- — — — ---#. uu uiui nge mwen io
public schools there were appropriate1 and in the vicinity barns were destroyed 0ne devic« th« human birds of w^t ; th* weet Hof the east 54 of th* sooth west
and stock killed. that haunt London is to take out * ^ ,aotlon nin*t#en (!«, township six t0» north
- — | policies of insurance on the lives of cer- , ot ,*D*# (u) west and the west eleven
Murder and Soicide. an(j then pUt temptations “d one half (11 1’>) aorth i-*®* tbs
Bernadotte, III., May 3.-James 3. to excessive drink in their way, thus ,?uUl ^  ^ tt® •OTth ®Mt it of section
»uv « * ---- u_j__ .... ....... . eleven dl), township six (6), north of range six
exercises.
Saw FraneUco Remembers Dewey.
San Francisco, May 2. — The 1st of
May haring been made by the legisla-
ture a state holiday, special exercises
in commemoration of Dewey's great
victory took place in almost every city
and town in California. In this pity the
national salute was fired from the can-
non from which was fired the first shot
of the Spanish at Corregdor. , (
U St. Paal. . V
St. Pan!, Minn., May 2.— The general
observance of 'Dewey day” in the pub-
lic schools of this city was accompanied
’ V ,  - - -W l li \3A A TV (
Smith, a well-to-do farmer liring near driving them into early graves,
here, shot his divorced wife and then
killed himself. Jealousy was the cause.
Another Lynching.
teen (Mbweet. All ot which, or si much at msy
be necemry to satisfy this execution. I ihall
sxpos* for isle, at public anctlon or vendue, toiiiSrSasurO^eol. Ark Mar 1 -Willl.Sre. a F”"* « to play In dl««re. 1 3 ^
nwro aned xo ’wa^taken from Wl.t A, c0’"1^ lad7' rt“dlDr ln trontof . .nmt, (that b.l», ih. „i«. of boldln, tbo dr
negro «ged ao, wai taken from et p|cture |n an eoetern gellery, took flie celt mart In Ui. uu rouatr of OHmi oa th.
bJ ‘ m°b lnd hanged '0r priK when eke KUdr-Them deer. tw«t,..moae *oT^7m.,T7. Z'mbarn burning
Back In Washington.
Washington, May 2.— PresideDt Me-
by the celebration of Arbor and Bird KlDley ha8 returned from
dsy, this being also the date designated PMkddpW* York.
Is drew terribly bad."
Many a Wink.
An English scientist has calculated
hilodelohi. end Aew ork. no fewer than 4 000,000 time, per W.
tsn (10) o’clock lo tbs forenoon of said day.
Dated (hie 13th day of If areb, A. D. IBM.
 Franx Tan Rt,
Sberilf In end for OUaweeontty, Mich.
Gioaos 1. Kollxn, Attorney .
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.reeeee
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn [from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
New Shoes Made to Order
Wear welLook well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable. -
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
3. VOS
RiTer Street. next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
At e eeuion of the Probate Conrtfor the Conn-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
Saturday, the eighth day of April, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judgeof
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charlotta
Marlon Blackmond. deceased.
On readii g and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of C!ar& W . Coelmar, daughter and heir at
law of said deceased, representing that
Cb&rlot'e Marios Blackmond of the township
of Holland In said county, lately died .in-
testate. leaving estate to be administered and
praying for the appointment of herself us ad>
, mlnistratrix thereof.
I Thereupon It (Bordered, That Monday, the
Eighth day o] May nearf,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of aald petition, and that the heirs
at law of aaid deceased, and all other persons In
terested in said estate, are required to appear al
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said connty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It le farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the pereons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by censing a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland Cm
Nbwb. a newspsper printed and olronlated in said
connty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.13-9w Judge of Probate.
vannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
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A FREE PAHERN
[ (yoar own wlectioa) to erery sob-
t acribar. Oalj 50 ceaU a year.
Facts auction ||ffi Hf ffl
MS CALL'S
MAGAZINE
EXPERIENCES OF HOLLAND CITIZENS
ARE EASILY PROVEN TO BE FACTS.
OUTSIDE tESTIMONY IS APT TO
SAVOR OF ROMANCE.
A LADIES' MAGAZINE.
k*0,Uul“l°r*<l Pl.l« ; Utctt
Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-to- :
iNolo^J; u«ic, winumicai ana Ab»olv<
Perfect- Fitting Paper Pattermo.
(NfeSeuo-AltowMce Pattern*.)
i 9"ly» *wl «5 each— non* hl(b«r.
!
THE McCALL CO.,
118-146 Wtst 14th S!.# New York.
Binder
Twine
Onr fa __
ready April »th. Writ*
now and we will tend |
when ready: Price* will
be lower than yon think.
WedellrerfromChlcaKo .
Omaha or St. Paul, aa
| detlred. MOffTOOMERV WARD ft CO., CHICAOO.
cst known restorative and in-
vtgorator for men and women.
It creates solid flesh, muscle
and atrength, clears the brain,
makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a general feeling of
tlasnlft* r-e\ »» rrt n •• .1 — 
*»VS^V\a KKJ I^T^UIU
their normal powers and the
sufferer is quickly made con-
scious of direct benefit One
box will work wonders, six
should perfect a cure. Prepared
ill sugar coated tablets
easy to swallow. The days of
celery compounds, nervuras,
snrsaparillas and vile liquid
- ..... tonics are over. BAR*BEN is
for sale at all drug stores, a 60-dose box for 50
cents, or we will mail it securely sealed on re-
ceipt of price. DRS. BARTON AND BENSON,
483 Bar-Ben Block, Cleveland.
For sale by Heber Walsh, Drucglst,
Holland, Mich.
O A.STOH± A.
Bean the ^ KM YOO HlW Ajwg BflUgM
fiignsture
The most superficial Investigation
will prove that the following state
ment from a resident of Hulland Is
true. Read It and compare evidence
from Holland along with testimony
from outside places, published side by
side with this In the columns of this
paper. Investigate still further, and
you will be surprised at the number ol
people m Holland who re-echo what
this citizen says:
Mr. John Pllon, farmer near Eoen-
ezer, says: “I bad more or less trouble
for years from my kidneys and when-
ever I w ^rked hard or caught a cold It
always affected me and caused a heavy
aching pain through the small of my
back. It was very painful to stoop or
lift anything and at times the aching
was so persistent I could scarcely get
about to do my work. I used differ-
ent medicines and wore plasters but
they did me no good. As I had seen
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recom-
mended for such troubles I went to J
0. Doesburg’s drug store In Holland
and got a box. I used them but a
short time when I felt le ter and con-
tinuing the treatment I was soon
cured.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.
vSole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substi-
tute.
Guardian’s Sale.
In the matter of tba estate of Rika U Ge<r-
Hnga, a mentally Incompetent person.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell *t pnb
lie auction, to the highest bidder, on Wednesday
the twenty fourth day of May. A . D. 1890, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at the premiees herein-
after described, in the city of Holland, in the
county of Ottawa, in the state of Michigan, pnr-
fuant to license and authority granted to me on
the twenty-aeveutb day of March, A. D. 1899. by
the probate conrt of Ottawa county, Michigan,
all of the estate, right, title and Interest of the
said mentally Incompetent person of, In and to
the real estate sltnated and being In the county
of Ottawa, In the state of Michigan, known and
described as follows, to-wit: The east half of I t
numbered fifteen (IB) in block thirty-eight (38) in
the city of Holland. Ottawa county, Michigan.
Terms of payment will be made known at tlm*
and place of sale.
Dated April Btb, A. I). 1899.
Henry Geehlings, Guardian.
Emissaries of Aguinaldo Enter the
Lines of Gen. MacArthur Bear-
<*
ing a Flag of Truce.
THEY ASK CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES.
60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
Patents
Trade marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Invenl^on'leprobably patentable^* Communion
tlona
aent
>
PatenU taken tbrmnrh Mann A <
special notice, without charge. In the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lenroat cir-
culation of Any denude Journal. Tenna, IS a
year: four months, |L Sold by all newadealera.
MUNNSCo.1""^**’- New York
*r*no»* Office 'Varhington D C.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams' Indian PI * Ointment will ourr
oltnd, bleeding, ulcerated and itching piles. It
adsorbs the turners, allays he Itching at onoe.
acta as a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wil-
im's Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Plies and itching on the private pans, and noth-
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, sent by mail, for 11.00 per box. WU-
Uams M'f’gOo., Propr’s. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J.
and.
 '
*#3
PATENTS
md Patent Law
a: exclusively, a:
Rook of valuable Infor-
tlon and full nnrfleulurs
sent free.— i.alt.B k Flin-
dm. Hmiseninn b'W.Gr'd
RapIdt.MIrh. Branch of-
flreWashlngton. TV O
O. Doesbnrg, Hoi-
Paint!
DID YOU EVER USE THE
Buckeye Standard
Paints.
| If so, you will agree that it is the best
i you ever used. It covers the most
j surface and leaves a nice gloss. Sold by
BERT SLAGH.
CALL FOR FREE COLOR CARD.
Also Wall Paper, Brushes
and Oils.
i
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V. School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
CROSBY TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
steamers
NpM Wisconsin,
BETWEEN
Mwankee, Grand Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 0:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.
Special Bargains in Wall Paper this
week. Don’t m ss It!
Order Your
SPRING SUIT
—OF—
The Tailor.
$15 AND UP.
COMPLETE SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED,
'21 E. 8th St
Oo to Manila and Have a Conference
with Gen. Ofl*, Who Telia Them
Unconditional Surrender la Necea-
aar>— Thinka the End la In Slight—
President Sends Thanks.
Manila, April 29.— Col. Arguelles and
Lieut. Bernal, members of insurgent
Gen. Luna’s staff, arrived yesterday and
consulted with Gen. Otis regarding
peace negotiations.
The rebel colonel informed Oen. Otis
that he had been directed by his chief
to say that he desired to end the war.
It was necessary for Aguinaldo, they
said, to bring the matter before the
Filipino congress, and that body had
been called to meet on May 1 to consider
terms of pence. It was desired that the
American commander should direct
that there be no further aggressive
measures on the part of his forces for
two weeks, in order that the congress
could be brought together and the im-
portant matter discussed.
Gen. Ot In Hrpllea.
Gen. Otis heard the statements of the
native soldiers with the greatest coui-
tesy. When he replied it was with an
impressive sternness. He said:
•’Tell your general that he must lay
down his arms without any reservation
whatever. I cannot recognlxe the Filipino
government or Its congress. If you wish
peace, surrender. You will be allowed per-
fect amnesty. There will be no punish-
ment for acts already committed. America
forgives you. The proclamation Issued by
my government Is sincere, and you shall
share with our own people the fullest lib-
erty. But now you must make a complete
and unreserved surrender. You are com-
pelled to admit that you are defeated.
America did not begin this war. It was of
your own making. There Is a big army on
the way from the United States, and there
Is nothing for you to do but surrender. Thl*
Is absolute.”
Seriously Impressed.
Col. Argueleses and his companion
listened with rapt attention to the
words of the American commander. 11
was plain that they were seriously im-
pressed. The colonel, in reply, said that
he was not in a position to make a defi-
nite answer to the demand. He said
that he would return to his leader, and
that he and the lieutenant might be ex-
pected back with another proposition.
With that the interview ended.
Think the End In Might.
Washington, April 29.— The end ol
the Filipino insurrection is in sight, in
the opinion of army and navy officials.
A telegram received from Gen. Otis Fri-
day announces that Aguinaldo had
taken what is regarded as the first step
towards surrendering — namely, re-
questing a cessation of hostilities.
Prealdent Senda Meaaage of Thnnka.
Philadelphia, April 29.— Immediately
upon receiving from Washington the
dispatch of Gen. Otis, President Mc-
Kinley sent the following message ol
congratulations and thanks to the sol
diers in the Philippines:
"Philadelphia, April 28. -To Otis. Manila:
Your message announcing the achieve-
ments of MacArthur’s division and the pro-
posal by the Insurgents of suspension of
hostilities most gratifying. Convey to offi-
cers and men heartfelt congratulations and
gratitude for their signal gallantry and tri-
umph. WILLIAM M’KINLEY.”
Onr Losses.
Washington, April 29.— A statement
prepared at the war department shows
that 198 were killed in the Philippines
from February 4 to April 28, and 1,111
wounded; total, 1,309.
Cncondltlonal Surrender.
Manila, May 1.— Gen. Luna’s envoys,
after another unsuccessful interview
with Gen. Otis, returned to the Fili-
pino lines understanding fully the onh
terras upon which the natives can end
their war. While the conference re-
sulted only in making plain the fact
that the United States authorities will
consider no proposition except an un-
conditional surrender it is believed that
the native officers have learned enough
of the American army’s intentions tc
counsel submission by their followers.
Srrka an Exchange.
Manila, May 2.— Gen. MacArthur has
sent officers to Gen. Antonio Luna, the
Filipino commander, under a flag of
truce, carrying money and provisions
for American prisoners in his hands,
and asking an exchange of prisoners
and the names of such as he may have.
No Definite Heanlt.
Manila, May 3.— Noon— The second
conference, held this morning, between
Gen. Otis and the Filipino emissaries,
Col. Manuel Arguelles and Lieut. Jose
Bernal, terminated without any definite
results.
In the course of the conference with
the Filipino envoys, Gen. Otis agreed
with the statement of Maj. Arguelles,
that the people of the Philippine ia*
lands wanted peace, and he added that
requests for protection are pouring in
upon him from all portions of the coun-
try.
Whipped by Lawton.
Washington, May 3.— The following
cablegram was received by the war de-
partment shortly before midnight:
"Manila, May I. - Adjutant General,
Washington: Oen. Lawton'* column pass-
ing westward from Norxagaray captured
Ballnag and villages in vicinity yesterday,
scattering and pursuing 1,600 Insurgent
troops. HI* only casualties two wounded:
Insurgent loss, several killed; large num-
ber wounded and captured. Numbers not
stated. Hare open communication with
lAWton via Malolos by means of Hale’s
troops and detachments from city.
rru » . "OTIS."The Prisoners.
THE ODDEST JOB YET.
Hiring a Woman to Prraoantr n Col-
lection Agent In Need of
• n llfutlng.
“1 used to work for n collection
agency in one of the northern cities,”
said a lady perfumery drummer to u
New Orleans Times-Democrat reporter,
"and my experience was tolerably ex-
citing. My duty was to sit ut n roll-top
desk in the office and impersonate the
proprietor. Light work, did you say?
Just you wait. All day long men would
come in red-eyed to lick the boss.
"Where’s the fellow that sends out
these blackmailing letters?" was the
usual salutation. Then I would smile
sweetly and say: Tm the proprie-
tress; what can I do for you?’ At that
the visitor would look dazed, mutter
things under his breath and walk off.
Occasionally the real proprietor would
peep through an inside window to see
whether I was still alive, for I must ad-
mit our letters were calculated to give
a man the homicidal mania.
“Well, things went on all right for
nearly a month. Then one day a little
wiry chap walked in carrying a thick
cane. ‘Where’s the boss?’ he said. I
gave tiie usual fairy story. ‘Don’t be-
lieve a word of it,’ he replied, ‘still I
can’t beat a woman.’ He thought
awhile, and something in his eye made
me feel creepy. Til have to take it out
of the fixtures,’ he said, finally, and,
upon my word, he broke up every
blessed thing in the shop. He did it
quickly and systematically, and you
never saw such an awful ruin ! I yelled
murder, but it did no good, and he went
right ahead. As a wind-up he smashed
the chandelier and bade me a polite
good-day. When the proprietor came
in he had a fit. It was after that I went
into the perfumery business. The
work is harder, but it is much less try-
ing on one’s nerves.”
V1-'
KEEP YOUR WITS AT A FIRE.
Advice of n Man Who llaa Had Pleat?
of Experience in
Hotels.
“I have been an actor for 20 years,"
said Thaddeus Shine. “I have crossed
the continent nine times. Naturally, I
have slept in a good many hotels here
and there. I have been caught in three
hotel fires. The first time I came near
being cremated. It happened because
I was bounced out of bed at the first
alarm, felt satisfied that I was ns good
as dead, bounded out of the room and
rushed down the hallway. I didn’t
know where I was going. Like Kip-
ling's stampeded soldier, I didn’t stop
to see. The consequence was that I
ran into the part of the building which
was burning, turned to go back, found
my escape cut off by smoke, fell insen-
sible in a little while and was dragged
out by ft fireman who stumbled over me.
“There is but one thing to do when
you are sleeping in a strange place and
the Are call is sounded. Get out of bed
swiftly but quietly, put on your shoes,
trousers and coat and pick up your val-
uables, if you have any. You can do all
this in five minutes or less by working
steadily and coolly. By the time you
get it done you will know in what direc-
you want to go, and how to get there.
Hotels don’t burn down in ten minutes
these days, and with the present ef-
ficiency of the fire departments in the
large cities not one in 100 of them that
catch on fire burns down at all. When
a thing of this kind comes up ‘make
haste slowly’ is a motto that every man
and woman ought to remember. It is
the crazed ones who die.’’
The
SIAMESE FOOTBALL
Hall la Hlrnck Generali? with
the Knee and Kept In
the ALr.
The Siamese youth have only one
game worth considering, and that one
is indigenous— or native to Burma—
the question of parentage being u much-
mooted one, says Harper’s Weekly. At
all events, the game requires a certain
amount of activity, and is very inter-
esting to the onlooker. It is a kind of
football— in fact, 1 have heard it called
Burmese football— played with a ball
about four inches in diameter, made of
braided rotau, entirely hollow, very
strong and resilient. The number of
contestants is not arbitrarily fixed, but
play is sharpest when there are enough
to form a circle about ten feet in diam-
eter. The larger the circle after it has
passed the desirable diameter the slow-
er the play.
The game is to keep the ball tossing
into the air without breaking the circle.
As a man fails at his opportunity he
drops out, and when there remain but
four or six, the work is sharp and very
pretty. The ball is struck generally
with the knee, but also with the foot,
from in front, behind and at the side.
Some become remarkably clever. I have
seen a player permit the ball to drop
directly behind his back, and yet, with-
out turning, return it clear over his
head, and straight into the middle of
the circle, by a well-placed backward
kick of his heel.
We Aiubxp (he Foreigner.
From Plymouth to Calais there is _
chain of decayed seaports and idle ship-
yards— a chain of rotten wharves, tum-
ble-down piers, shipless harbors and
old sailors, says H. Phelps Whitmarsh,
in Atlantic. AU speak eloquently of a
great carrying trade, of a great foreign
shipping interest, of a great marine
power— that was. The foreigner, when
he looks at all this for the first time,
*mm.mawHCra. - ----V|| mill UITAI ITV Washington, May 3.— The following “nd realizes what has been lost, stands
HEALTH ""SLvJJr1  --^-™“‘,thewar<,e-
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pr sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
^ the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
4
partment at midnight;!
"Manila, May 1 - Adjutant General
Washington: Lift prisoners in hands In-
surgents Just received shows Lieut. Gil-
more and seven, enlisted men navy lost
from Yorktown and six enlisted men army,
three of the six . wrongfully arrested In
b*£lr5 honilltie* commenced, all
reported to be doing well. Beside the above
two men In hands Insurgents, South and
Capt. Itockefeller, still unaccounted for.
"DEWEY."
Vervous Debility
is often one of the most distressing After*
effects of the Grip. It may also be caused
by overwork, worry, mental strain or excesses
of almost any nature. Whatever the cause,
a debilitAted nervous system meAns thAt the
nerves IacK nutrition. Feed the nerves And
life will renew its joys for you.
The best nerve food, And the most v a! u Able
tonic (becduse it both builds up the blood’ And
strengthens the nerves) is Dr. Will^Ams, Pink
Pills for Pale People. Hundreds of worn*out,
depressed men And women hAve been mAde
strong-nerved, Ambitious, enerdetic And
healthful by this remedy. *
Among the well-known men ol the newspaper profession la F.
J. I Jiwrt-nce, of 485 Fourth Avenue, Detroit, Mich., who for the past
eleven yours has been at his desk every day. He says :
“At one time 1 was In such a condition that my physician said
I would hove nervous prostration ; that I would have to stop news-
piM>cr work or I would go to pieces If I persisted In doing It, as I
was destroying what nerve force 1 had left. 1 lost flesh and had a
com plication of ailment* which baffled skillful physicians. An
associate recommended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
•md I gave them a trial. I can’t say that 1 received any benefit
from the first box, but derived very good results from the second.
They gave me strength and helped my shattered nerves so that I
could get a full night's rest.
" A great deal of pain in the small of the back I attributed to a
derangement of the kidneys. For this complaint Dr. Williams'
1’lnk Pills for Pale People worked wonders. Soon after 1 began
taking them regularly, the pain ceased, and I felt like a new man-
”1 am greatly encouraged from the results of using a few boxes
and am confident (hat the pills will work a complete restoration
of my former condition."-- />Vom Evening New*, Detroit, Mich.
Sold by All druddists or sent, postoAid bv the
Dr. WilliAms Medicine SchenectAdy, N.V., on
receipt of price, SOcents per box, 6 boxes, $’2.50
m
THIS IS
THE ONLY SCALE
5ton $60.
Reliable Accurate, Durable.
BEAMBOX-BRASS:BEAM-IRON-LEVERS;
ADDRESS, JONESES
THEFREIGHTi'fOR terms.
BINGHAMTON, N.Y.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMCEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Olve special attontlonjtothe
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
Office Hours— 9 to m., 3 to 4 p. m.
Tower Block. Holland.
Werlm Sisters’
38 E. Eighth St.
—LARGE LINE OF —
Latest Spring
MILLINERY
Latest Styles in Hats and .jg
Bonnets*
Complete Hoe of Flower*, Chiffon*
and Ribbons.
GREAT VARIETY OF
Glilldren's Headwear.
TTTA N T E D-8BVEKAL TRUST WORTH
VV pmooa In this state to msnaceour buil-
neH* In their own and nearby oountlss. It ftg
mainly office work eoodueted st horns. Salirf
freight K*i0 a year and expen ai-dsflnite, bon-
ufldr, no mort.no leu palary. Monthly Ml.
Reference*, Fneloee Mlf-addrriied stamped
envelope . Herbert E. Hesa. Prest, Dept, M.
Chicago.
T Latest Styles in
i
$
i$ We have tMmost complete stock in the city.
Shoes for wide ami narrow feet, at prices which
will please you.
S. SPRIETSMA.
P. S. Do not fall to see our stock. No trouble to show goods.
M
'ft* , |
whether the high estimate set upon the
( American people ns an energetic busi-
i- ness nation is not, after all, an unmer-
ited one.
Aids the Clrcnlatton.
Nine tons of pennies are taken frorf
the London slot machines each weel,
the firm which runs the “mutes&jpa*
tveraging $3,500 alont.
m
^ ..Try Our New Tea..
| “The Golden Cup”
^ - We are giving with each pound ONE GOLDEN CUP.
This tea is guaranteed to give satisfaction both In strength
abd flavor. Call and get samples of the
Golden Cup Jap .......................... 45c lb
Golden Cup Jap, extra floe ............... 55c lb
Golden Cup mixed ....................... 50c lb
Golden Cup mlxdd, extra fine ............ 60c lbL We are selling Dice Ginger Soaps for 5c lb
Also Crackers at ..... . .................... 5c lb| win Mom & go;
19 W. 8th St.
pjL HOUSE PLANTS FOR SALE.
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The Bee Hive..
To solve the problem of doing business I have come to the conclu-
sion that you can do it by judicious advertising, coupled with the de-
termination to give the best goods for the lowest prices, and I stand
ready to fulfil it. As 1 have been in Chicago and got great bargains,
and 1 am ready to share them with the public. Our line in every de-
partment is complete and we guarantee the prices the lowest in the
city.
WISE.
Wm. WMthort. tabor Uylcg ildcwilk ...... 91 CO
T. Naoto. inpt. coDitraotlcn ................ 1 Oo
Scott- Lugeu Lumbar Co, lumber ........... 8 8S
KanteiaBroa, uaila ..t.. ..... ........ ...... 2*
.......... » hO
•v
THE MARKETS.,
meat per bushel.
Bjre ..............
Buckwheat ...... ‘
Barley perewt ...
Corn per buehel ..
Oita ..............
OorerSeed ......
Tlojothy seed .....
.32
60
60
60
60
' 38
I 27
4 00
1 W
36
^^b.vrer::. ...... }«
iflul. bolted per cfct ............ 1 ?0Ooramea , trt
Cornmeal, unbolted .......
Ground feed ............
Wlddllnta ...................
er per lb .................
iperdoxen ...............
__ -tper lb ............... •••
'Wood hard, dry per cord . . . .
Chickens, live ................
tfprln* chickens ..............
Beans per bushel ............
Ground Oil Cake per cwt. . . .
JDresaed Beef ..................
Waal .......................
Mutton .......................
EmS: .........................
Mama ..........................
-Shoulders .....................
Tallow
ides— No. 1 Cured ...........
NoJO^en ..........
No. 1 Tallow .........
Calf ............
93
93
80
6 00
13
10
4
2 00
6
6 7
90
1 35
5 6
5 6
8!i
6
7 8
6**
9^
8 VS
3
10V4
[omouL.]
Common Council.
Hollaxd. Mich., May 1, 18W.
Tba common oouncil met In accordance with
rfha provisioni of the city charter and was called
tiaordar by tba mayor.
rtaaent:— Mayor Mokma. Alda. Kanteia,
Ward. DeMerell, Kamferbeek. Takken. BorieU-
OW, Habermann Van Patten, aud Kooyers, and
Aha dark.
The reading ol minutes and regular order of
baalneas was suspended.
Tba clerk reported tbe tarioui officers to be
•ypolnUd by tbe council.
Ou motion cf Aid. Van Patten.
The common council proceeded by ballot to
-UBaka tba appointments of tba several offices la
tea following order, a« follow* :
Prealdent pro tarn— Jacob O Van Patten.
City attorney-Oao. E. Eollen.
•City anmyor- James Price,
fitnat commissioner— TJasrt NanU.
City Physician— Dr. Albert KnooihnUen.
aalth officer— Dr. Henry Kramers.
Direct >r of tba poor-Derk Do V rtas.
ember of tba board of kaaltb-Iessc Marslije.
amber if the board of rsview-Garrlt J. Van
ambers of tbe hsibor board. 2 years-G J .
'Dtakema, H. Walsh.
aasbarof tba park board-Jobn A. Kooyers.
embaref tbe board of public works— G. J.
Tan Daren.
mntMrof tbe board of pabllc works to fill
r-Jamea Kola.
r of tbeiibrary board -H. B. Doasbnrg.
•Chief of nra Dept -L. T. Ranters.
Poond Maetar-Gysbert Blom.
.Bellding Inspectors- Evart Takken. A. J.
'Ward, lames Price.
Coaamlttae to exunln* hotels— L. T Kantars,
JL J Ward, Erart Takken.
On metion of Aid. Habermann.
The above named persons baring received tbe
BMrttat number of votes for tbe afflees sat op-
• postto their respective names wen declared ap-
pointed to such offices.
The city marshal appointed John F. Van An-
aaoydepaty marshal, > object to the approval of
dbeeconell.— The appointment was confirmed.
The mayor appointed J. 0. Brown night police
'•rtfccottjof HoUand, subject to tba approval
<f Ow council. -The appointment was con-
Oaanfmons consent being given, the commit-
tee on trays and means reported for Introduction
Abe ^ following .ordinance entitled, 41 An ordin-
«Ma to provide for tbe payment of tbe salaries
«( fee various eity officers for tbs year A. D.
The ordinance was read a first and second tlms
feylta title, referred to tbe committee of tba
vrfcole and placed on tba general order of tba
amnWAi< oedbb or thi dat.
Ge motion of Aid. Kooyers,
TbeeoaneU want Into eommlttaa of the whole
«*• the general order.
Whanwron tba Mayor called Aid. Habermann
.tefeaehatr.
/ Jkflar aoma time spent therein tbe eommlttaa
teMa and thronab their chairman reported that
teW^Ava bad under consideration an ordinance
maMUad “An ordinance to provide for tbe pay- !
ansad * the salarlas cf tba various elty officers
ter fee year A D. UM”. That they bad made no
its thereto and have directed their
i to report it back to tba council and
llt*paat*r«<
, On motion of Aid. Van Patten,
The report was adopted and the erdlnaoee waa
gteead oo the order of third reading of bills.
THUD RBADIMO OH BILLS,
fee ordinance entitled, “Anirdltanceto pro-
wide for the payment of the salaries of tba vmr-
igana city officers for iht year A. D. MW," waa
•and • third ttma and passed a malority of all
tenffidennen-eleot voting tbsrefor by yeas and
masrnsa follows:
Tsu:- Aids. Kantars, Ward, DeMerell. Ksm-
gmheak, Takken, Bpriatsme. Habermann, Van
JPMttan, Kooysra-9.
JUys:-0.
By Aid. Takken.
’ Baaotvad, that the matter of preecriblng tba
tellM of night police be referred to tba commit-
tee on order and polio* with instructions to ra-
ot tbo moond regalar maattnc to May'-OA^
By AM Kooyers,
Baaotvad, that tba common oouncil hereby
^BpgmaitcalooeratfeakatotbeHon. C. J. Da
an for tbs many yean of affidant and faithful
Mrvleea rendered by him to tba elty of Holland
mi asamber and chairman of tba board of public
mmfcs.— Carried, all voting aya .
Xaancil adjourned.
Wm. O. Vsm Etch. City Clerk.
Hollabd.Mxcb., May % 1899.
Tbe common council met in regular session
I sailed to order by the Mayor
D-Msyor Mokma, Aids. Kantars. Ward,
Jp•f. y'. “
'•'tm
DeMerell, Kamferbeek, Bprletims. Habermann,
VanPutten, Kooyers, and Blkien.and th- clerk.
Minute* ol tbe last five meetings were read
and approved.
rmrioKS and aococnta
Henry Vrieling potlUoned for an Increaie In
tbe rebate allowed for epriukling croeswalke and
for sprinklin ’ opposite thi pabllc buildings.
By Aid. Habermann,
Resolved, that Henry Vriallng be allowed the
sum of $100 for sprinkling street opposite engine
houi< e and for eprinkllng crosswalks, during tbe
present season.providod he does such sprinkling
In a manner eatlsfactory to the council.— Car-
ried.
Wm. T. Hess. Alexander E. Rlopelle andRobt.
Han nn man petitioned as follows:
To the Honorable, the Mai/or and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— We. the undersigned, do re-
7 spoctfnlly ask jour Honorable Body so appoint
6 1 a committee to draw an ordinance to operate an
Electric Railway for the carriage of freight and
passengers oo the streets in yonr city which your
oommitteo shall recommend.
Also find enclosed a check for One Hundred
dollars payable to your city clerk, which com-
plies with your city ordinance.— Referred to a
committee of five to be appointed by the mayor.
The mayor appointed as such committee
Messrs. Geo. E. Kollen, G. J. Dtekema, G. Van
Bchelver, Aids. Takken and Habermann.
8 Dykstra and fojr others petitioned for tbe
grading and graveling of Lake street between
First avenue and N Inth street. Water atreet from
Ninth atreet to Van Raalte avecie. and Van
Raalte avenue from Water street to Sixteenth
street, the expense thereof to be defrayed by
special asaeesmentnpoD tbe lots end lands ly-
ing and abutting on said parts of said streets.—
Referred to the committee on streets and cross-
walks with instructions to ascertain whether
tbe assessed valuation of the lots and lands
abnttlng upon said parts of said streets U high
enough so as to pay tor said improvement.
James Price and 42 others petitioned tbe coun-
cil to reconsider its action in regard to the oloe
ing of part of Lake street situated in Bay View
addltioo.
By Aid. Kcoyers,
Resolved, that tbe prayer of the petitioners be
grautad.
Pending the taking of vote on said resolution,
By Aid. Habermann,
Resolved, that tbe motion be amended so aa
to raid aa follows : “Resolved that tbe petition
be refined to the committee on street* and
croas walks. ”
Which said resolution did not prevail by yeas
and nays,aa follows :
Ysas:— Aids. Bprletims. Habermann— 2.
Nays:— Aids. Kantars, Ward, DaMerall, Kam-
ferbeek. Van Patten. Ksoyers, Rik sen-7.
Action then recarring upon the original mo-
tion said motion was lost.
By Aid. Ward.
Resolved, that aciion on the petition be da*
ferred till the next regular meeting or the conn-
cil. -Carried.
The following bills were presented:
Wm. O. Van Eyck, salary city clerk ..... 983 83
H J. Dykhuis. eulary city marshal ........ 60 CO
G. Wllterdink, salary elty treasurer ...... 29 17
T. Nauta, salary street commissioner ..... 85 43
G. E. Kollen, dtp attorns?.... ............ 69 00
H. Kremers, salary health officer .......... 23 00
D, G Cook, salary city physician ......... 81 25
D. De Vries, sal director of the poor ....... 87 50
P. J. Zaltman, salary deputy marshall.. . 12 60
L. T. Kanteri. sal chief fire dept .......... 17 50
K. Van den Berg, ealary night police ...... 18 76
Jennie Kantars salary librarian ........... 25 (0
T. Kappels's Bone, wood and coal .......... 32 13
A. W. Baker, hauling hose cart, keeping
team at angina bonee ..................... 4 00
Mnlder Hroe., printing ...................... 16 70
Kantars Bros., sappliee .................... 112
J. B. Colenbrauder. services as janitor ..... 6 00
Holland Dally Sentinel, ptg mayor* me* . 6 60
A. C. Keppel, eal fireman one year ....... 25 00
G. Cook. do 22 00
A. Glerum, do 23 00
J. Lokker, do 2$ 00
G.TerVree, do 36 00
C. Lokker, do 25 00
B. Cook, do *5 00
G. Van Haaftin, do 25 oo
J. Btrenr. do 25 00
M. Jansen, do 26 00
J. J. Ratgera, do 15 00
A. Klooeter, do 25 00
Henry Olart. tnpplles ...................... 43
L. Lanttng, repairing ..................... 9 75
B. 8. E. Takken, repairing .................. 1 20
Soott-Lagers Lumbar Oo, lamb*r .......... 78 70
T. Klomparens, wood oity poor ............ 1 26
B. blert, paid poor orders .................. 8 00
D. Da Vries, paid poor orders .............. 9 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
MPORTI 07 STANDING OOmCimiS.
Tba eommlttaa on streets and crosswalks re-
ported that they had found tbe grading and grav-
eling of East Eleventh street very satisfactory
and reoom mended that tba contractor be paid
tbe balance, 9218.07, due him. —Th* report was
adopted and B. Blkseo contractor ordered paid
balance of 9213.07 doe him.
Tbe committee on poor repotted presenting
tbe semi-monthly report of tbe director of tbe
poor and said committee, noommcndlng for tbe
sapport of tbe poor for the two weeks ending
May 16, 1890, tbe sum of 945.00, and having ren-
dered temporary aid to tbe amount of 924.00-
Report adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
Tbe committee on sewers, drains and water-
courses. to whom bad been referred the petition
o^ James Mssnwsen, reported recommending
tbe placing of 9-loob sewer pipe on both sides of
Sixteenth street, on tbe on tilde line, from Co-
lumbia avsnne 789 feet west, connecting wltb
tbe large sewer pips on Colombia avsnoe, with
Inlet T’l wbsterer necessary, at a oost not to ex-
ceed 9116.00.
By AM. DeMerell,
Besolved, that the report be adopted and re-
commendations ordered carried oat. -Carried,
all voting aye. ’ 0
COMMUNICATIONS 7B0M CITTOmCXM .
The street eommliilooer reported having ©ob-
structed eidowaika at “»• «PA09A of tbe oily,
adjacent toEJ-lof lot 8, block a, and submit-
tad itimint account of expenses Incurred in
constructing said sidewalk:
Total .............
By Aid. Kantars,
Resolved that the report of the street commls-
alouer bo accepted, bills allowed and the
amount thereof charged against tbe property,
and that (he amount be referred U) tho board of
supervisor* fur ipeclul eBiraement,— Carrie I.
The cleik reported affldavlteof pabllcanon in
the Holland Citt News of official notice# f< r
cleelng Thirteenth street. Fourteenth street and
Lake et eet In Buy View addition.— Filed.
Holland. Mich.. May «, 1890.
GxntLkmzn: -At a meeting of the board of
p iblic works held May 2. 1899 the following
bills were approved aud tbe clerk lot trusted to
certify tbe seme to tho common council for pay-
ment:
Holland City State Bauk. pd wd ords _____ I 8 90
Ardle & Warnock. pd wd ords ............. 4 21
J.B Kleyn Eet. lumber .................. 5 76
B. Van Blooten. drayage .................. 2 25
Hollauc Clt, Nows, printing ............. 1 75
Mu'der Bros, printing .................... 12 75
T. Keppel'a Sons, wood, cement .......... 1 65
A. W. Baker, drayage .................... 4 79
H. Dykhuis, labor... ....................... 25 03
Jacob Dogger, r&gs ........................ 2 28
E. Brink, hauilugoosl ....... ............. 19 38
Bert Huntley, labor ............ / .......... 2 69
G, Blom, p>1 freight and cartage .......... 7 8 J
Stanoard Oil Co, grease and oil .......... 33 30
Natiobai Meter Oo, meters and repairs. .. 74 90
Thompson Meter Co, bottom cylinders ... 1 60
Westiugbouee Elee A Mfg Co arc lamp,
globe, etc ....... ........ 60 19
Electric Appliance Oo: pole top hood, pins 8 75
CentralElecirloGo, wire, lint, etc ....... 948 67
Cattner, Curran A Bullitt, eoa), leas ft... 41 48
C. & W. M. Ry. Co. freight on coal ........ 108 77
Hunter W. Finch d; Co, eoal, less ft ...... 2) 21
C. A W. M. Ry. C j. freight on eoal ........ 40 95
Junes De Yoong, sal as supt ............. 75 63
John I). Nice, sal as eh otrician .......... 60 00
Fred GUsky, sal as engineer ............... 65 10
G. Winter, sal asst edgineer .......... ... 60 CO
U. H. Dekker, sal as asit engineer ------- 50 00
L. Kamerlink, sal es fireman ............. 40 00
D. Steket e, sal as fireman .............. 40 00
P. De Feyter. eal as lineman .......... 37 60
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The clerk reported tbe collection of 1300.00
from C Blom, Sr., for saloon licenae and receipt
of the city treasurer for the amoont— The report
was accepted and tbe olty treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The clerk reported the collection of 1172.33
general, water and light fund moneys, and the
receipt of tbe eity treasurer for tbe amount.—
Accepted and the treasurer ordered charged wiib
tbe amount.
Tbe clerk reported draggtst bond of Martin &
Huist’Ogaas principal and John C. Poet and
Gerrit T. Huisenga as sureties.— Bond an’i sure-
ties were approved. <•
Tbs street commissioner reported hie doiogs
for the month ending April 80, 1899. -Filed.
The cler k reported liquor dealer’s bond of Char-
lie Blom ae principal, and Jan Van Dyk and
Jacob Kuite, Sr., as anreties.-Bond and emeries
approved.
Ch<rlle Blom made application for a license to
keep a saloon at 1)0 East Eighth street for one
year from the first Monday in Jane 1809.— Ap-
p!i< ailoo granted subject to ordinance governing
the same.
Tbe clerk reported saloon-keepers bond of
Chari , s Blom ae principal and Jan Van Dyk and
Jacob Kuite. 8r., as eecuritie*.— Bonds and sur-
eties approved.
Th* city physician preeented his annual re-
port —Accepted and placed on file. i
The city physician presented bis quarterly re
port -Accepted and placed on file. » m
Th* clerk reported tbe following bids on city
tsaming:
F. Ter Vree and Jerry Blotman. per day, 92.15 ;
per load State. ' , ; :-j
J. Van Aisburg and Byk Rlkten.pet day 98 10:
per load 16 eenti.
The contract for dty teantneior tbe ensuing
year was awarded to J. Van; Aiabort and Byk
Riksen as per tbeir bid bl May I, Mte- » .*• t*'
Tba clerk reported bid of BcotULqfUt. Lum-
ber Co. for the fnrnlsbibg of Intoberwa: follows :
No. 1 White pine limber. 8>i«. If, Maud W feet
long. 917/0 per M.
No 1 W citt piuto tm her. fix 2; 18 -feet totg. ot
918.0 p rkl.
No. . Wi.lt* piM* tl i *r Oil;. 23 f««t lOug, at
919X0 per M.
Biili-wulk plank at ©11.00 per M.
Hi mluck -n* ir*f- at H1.'W par M.
Aououou i Id of Si-ott-Lcgei s Lumber C . was
diferttd tl 1 iLe next regular meeting ot the
Ol'LQCll
Tavcleik rep itid Iiida on i be city printing of
Mni *r Br. s A Wc Ian. M. ft. Mauti g and J.
D. Kut.U.». <*Liih «**>« n-MruJ 'O ttitt uitumii-
traoi wirea-il iV»*i»*.wlrii n.etr otio h t-i re-
port at il .a ip X legulal meeting of tfcero i> c L
Wm. Westboek. fir., eupertutemlwlt of tbe
BiXtitmb el eet impiuv.u.ent, reported tha
eomplrti XI of I « grading cf said Street.
By A»d. Uaneiuteou,
iiesolv*,., that me matter of acceptance of tbe
work of grading Buteeuib atievt, and of making
a settlement with the contractor be referred to
the committee ou streets and crosswalks. -
Carried.
NOTicis amd nrraoDDonoa or bills.
Aid. Bprletims, chairman of tbe oommittee on
order and police, gave notice that at the next
regular meeting of the council said committee
would Introduce »n ordinance relative to tb*
duties of tbe sight police and dwpaty marshal.
Monoss AMD BLUOLtmOMB. ' U
By Aid. DeMereU.
Resolved, that tbe eity clerk sad dty survey-
or be instrnotid to investigate the necessity of
raking :tii9 Chicago A West Michigan railway
tracks oo West Seventh street nee* Mill street,
Wltb instroetione to report at tbe text regular
meeting of the oouncll.-Carrled.
By AM. Ward. >
Besolved, that tbe mayor** message be referred
to the committee on ways and means and that their
action on the recommendation# contained therein
be reported back to tb* council for farther action.
—Carried. V .
By AM. Kooyera,
Resolved, that tbe hoard of public works be and
is hereby requested to Instruct tti employees to
avoid cutting branch#* from shad* tree# at a greet
er distance from the light wire* than two feet, end
at all time* when It may be nieamery to cut away
any branches, to notify the owner of km; also to
entirely stop ascending tree# with lineman *• climb-
er*. -Carried.
By Aid. Kooyers,
Beeelved, that Hendrick (tasting, contractor for
Vest Seventh street improvement be allowed 1160
on account.— Carried.
By AM. Habermno,
Besolved, that that pert of Tbtrteentii street in
View addition be and la hereby vacated.
| Said resultlon prevailed by yea* and nays M
Jows*.
Ye*«:-Alde. Kaoters, Ward, DeMereU, Kamfer-
beek, Bprietima, Habermann, Van Puttin, Kooy-
ere, Riksen— 9.
Nay#— 0.
By Aid. Habermann,
Resolved, that action on vacating that port of
Lake street in Bay View addition which Uea east of
Cleveland avenue be deferred till th# next regular
meeting of the conddl.— Carried.
Adjourned.
Wm. O Van Ercx, City Clerk.
Story of i Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease Is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mlcb. tells how. such a
slave was made free. He says: “My
wife bad been cO belp’ess for live years
that sbe could not turn over In bed
alone . After using two bottles of
Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully
improved and able to do her own
work.” This supreme remedy for fe-
male diseases quickly cures nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, head-
ache, backache, fainting and dizzy
spells. This miracle working medi-
cine Is a godsend to weak, sickly, run
down people. Every bottle guaran-
teed. Only 50 cents, Sold by Heber
Walsh, of Holland, and Vao Bree &
Son, of Zeeland.
-BY-
THE AIXADE
The most complete line of
Ladies Tailor-Made Suits
In the city are to be found at “The Arcade."
All the new shades and latest styles at
$10.00 a Suit.
Silk Waists.
Our stock of these at $4.00 and $4.50 are
the prettiest shown this Spring.
Jackets and Capes.
We have them at $1.50, $3.00, $3.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and up-
wards.
Mis £ Warnock,
Advertisers of Facts.
16 W. Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
OFEICE PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich , on
Tuesday, May 16
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH
„„c. —*•*-•«*•* Workingmen Attention.
Consultation and Examination Frw!! WISH TO ANNOUNCE to my many customers who read this paper .
hat I have a complete line of the best Working Shirts, Overalls, Jac*
cets and Pants, in the city for the price.
THE WORKINGMAN’S FRIEND,
D. J. SLUYTER,
The Up-to-Date Hatter and Furnisher.
21 E. Eighth St. Agent for Baxter Steam Laundry. Pbon*
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specUlty of chronic and lin-
gering diseases that require skilltul
medical treatment for their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fail to
help and pronounce incurable are par-
ticularly solicited, especially those
overnosed with strong mineral drugs
and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses on-
ly tbe pujrest medicines from the veg-
etable Kingdom. He pays special at-
tention to the cause of tbe disease and
instructs .bis patients tbe way to
health aod happiness. Dr McDon
aid can show hundreds of testimonials
in tbe hand writing of grateful 'pa-
tients who have been cured by him
when others failed. He is so familiar
wltb the human system that be is able
to read all diseases of the mind or
t>odv correctly at a glance without
asking any questions. Thousands of
invalids are being treated dally for
diseases which they do not have, while
a few drops of medicine directed to
the seat of the disease would glVe
speedy relief, and permanent cure In
a short time. Good health is tbe most
precious jewel In our cown of happi-
ness. With It the world is bright;
without It, misery claims us for her
ovn. If you are a sufferer you should
welsh these words. A person who
neglects bis health is guilty of a great
wrong- to himself and a grave inlury to
humanity. Tbe name of Dr. McDon
aid, tbe well-known specialist in the
cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
has become a household word In thoui
ands of homes which bis skill and
wonderfull remedies have made hap-
py by restoring dear ones to health af-
ter all hopes were lost. The doctor Is
a graduate of the highest aod best
medical college, aod bis advanced
theories in tbe treatment of chronic
diseases surprise tbe most skeptical.
All chronic diseases of tbe «EYE. EAR,THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH, KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS,
scientifically aod successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special
study of all diseases of tbe brain aod
nervous system, aod all delicate aod
obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonalds Special Remedies
are a permanent cure for men suffer-
ing from nervous and sexual debility
aud early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk; ca
tarrhal deafness positively cured am
many made to hear a whisper lo a very
few mioutes. All aches aod pains
1 fade away under bis magical remedies
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively
cured through his new method of
treatment. Special attention given
Intelligence in Marketing
^TEA..
Will protect the purchaser from brands which are in-
ferior. It is best to take note of those brands which
the press endorses and recommends. Ordinarily
the purchaser is liable, if this caution be not ob-
served, to get tea in which poor leaves, the product
of uniformly bad crops, or leaves which were ill-
dried, carelessly picked or badly manufactured, have
been used. True satisfaction on the other hand is
always assured by a first class article like the
GOLDEN CUP TEA.
The above brand can be bought at
hi Msiom & Go.
19 W. 8th St.
Attoitkn!
For HouBe palntlog,. Paper Hanging
Kalaomiolng and Wall Paper, Paints,
oil Varnishes go to
Jay D. Cochran,
145 N. Elver st.
teja M * where. Consultation free and atrlct-fou^wa * jly confidential. Address
°Ywu*— Alda. Kaatirt, Wafd, DeMereU, Kamfer- ‘Qtd T) A MCDONALD
beek, Sprietima, Habera.no, Van Puttin. Koof- VM. U. A. JBIXJUVJ** teAJ A/
ere, RUuen-9.
Naje-O..' '-T' V ‘
By AM. DeMereU,
Beeolred, that that part o! Fourteenth street in
Bey View addlttod to tbe City of Holland, Ottawa
county, Michigan, which tie* west of Harrison
arenucand e^ of Olereland arenoe in esid Say
THB SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mich.
u4 ue the mw Uwel aek.
u4 the nek Biktf k gwt tercel.
Broadway Spectral Hats. Latest
styles.
16-tf Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Notler & Thole, embalmera and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
StatetBank. See their adv.
Or. Mllea' Nerra PlaateraMc. at all druggist*.
NO. 194.
An Ordinance
To prouide/or the payment of Die talariee of oer-
tain oUvqficm for the pear A. D. MM.
Th* Citt or Holland Obdauk:
Skction 1, That the city clerk shaU wcelr* a
ealary of one thonaand dolltra per year.
Tbe city marshal shall recelre a salary of *lx hun-
dred dollar* per year.
Tbe night police shall recelre a salary of four
hundred eighty dollar# per year.:
Tbe elty treasurer shall recelre a ealary of three
hundred fifty dollar* per year.
Tbe atreet oommUloner ahaU recelre a eatery of
four hundred fifty doltera per year.
The eity attorney ahall recelre a eatery of tw*
hundred doltera per year.
Tbe city phyalrian ahall recelre a ealary of am
hundred tweuty.flre dollare per year.
The health officer ahaU recelre a eatery of am
hundred doUara per year.
The director of the poor ahall recelre a eatery of
on* hundred dollare per year.
Tbe librarian shall recelre a salary of one hun-
dred fifty doUara per year.
The engineer of the fire department shall receira
a eatery of one hundred dollare per year.
The as* lot ant engineer of the fire department
ahall recelre a ealary of thirty-fir# doltera per year.
The dty eurreyor ahall recelre a compensation ot
three doUara per day for actual aenrjee, and amto*
teuta (hall receive a compensation of one dollar and
twenty fire cent# per day for actual aerrlce.
8*o. 2. That the ealarfea of the various officer*
hereinbefore mentioned shall be computed from
the commencement of the present term of office.
8*o. 8. This ordinance shall take Immediate
effect
Paaaed May 1, A. D. 1899.
Approved May 2, A. D. 1899.
Gkbm W. Mokma,
Attest: Wm. O. Va» Etc*, Olty Clerk.
Mi
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